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Attacked Military Train By 
Mistake; Twenty Hanged 

To Telegraph Poles

Nation Roused by Proxim- TWO KILLED IN 
it y of Enemy—Political EXPLOSION IN 
Carelessness Has Led the POWDER PLANT 
Country to Present Issue

Komiloff Not Liable to o JA,’X^™H1NA 
Charge of High Treason; | Agreement siï^d Between
Finish Diet to Convene 
Again on November 1

:

Orientals on Lease of the 
Kirin-Chang RailwayFEMALE PILLS Relia oie 

monthly 
female Complaint. $5 a box, 
,t drug stores. Mailed to any 
of price. The Scobrll D&üq 
l Ontario.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Juarez, Mexico, Oct. 15—Passeng

ers arriving here last night from the 
South report seeing the bodies of 
twenty Mexicans hanging to tele
graph poles along the Mexican Cen
tral right of way between Torreon 
say the bodies are those of Villa 
followers who a few days ago at
tacked a military train, mistaking 
it for a passenger train.

Sky Scrapersi n Philadel
phia, 20 Miles Away, 

Shaken By Blast

COMMUNICATION BAD

N itro-glycerine Used In the 
Plant was Caisse of the 

Explosion

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pekin, Oct. 15—China and Japan 

have signed an agreement on the 
. lease of the Kirin-Chang Chun Rail-

By Courier Leased Wire. ™iy, Manchuria. Japan will loan
, _ . i_ii ., , China 6,500,000 yen af five per cent

Petrograd, Oct. 15.—General Chablovsky, president tor thirty years. The revenue ot
. . - . . . , , i tt on on • the railway will be held as security

of the commission of inquiry into the Kormlott affair, during the term of the loan. The 
has returned to Petrograd and in an interview with local unde^Cthenmanagem«at ^the^sÔu^ 

declared that he did not see in the ac- Manchuria Railway company.

i

C0R MEN and'VhaH^l
1 grey matte-”*

up. • j^ia box, or two 
.nail on receit

VBy Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, Oct. 15.—The German forces which were 

landed on Oesel Island, at the head of the Gulf of Riga 
a^e pushing forward to the east and south, placing in a 
difficult position the Russian forces and batteries in the 
district of Arensberg, at the southern end of the island 
and especially those on the Cerel peninsula. Military 
critics predict actions in the Gulf of Riga, followed by 
developmnt of the invasion to main land on the coast of 
Esthonia, rather than an attempt toward the Gulf of 
Finland, which is protected by mine fields which the Ger
mans would have to sweep under the menace of the Rus-x 
sian fleet.

&ypt of price./
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illemen’s Valet
newspaper men 
tiens of General Komiloff and the Other accused officers 
any character of high treason. It was proved, he said, 
that General Komiloff throughout the movement com
mitted ho act of a nature to weaken thé fighting front. 
General Chablovsky expressed the opinion that General 
Komiloff can be sentenced only under article 100, dealing 
with attempts against the established regime and invol
ving the penalty,of life imprisonment. < ’

FINNISH DIET TO MEET 
Petrograd, Oct. 15.—The Finjush diet has been called

to meet on November 1. .. . «
The Finnish diet was dissolved by the provisional 

Russian Government several weé

ING, pressing, 
[and repairing.
IBS’ WORK A 
PECIALTY 
tiled for and dellve*- 
ihortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.

Philadelphia, Oct 15.—A ter
rific explosion of nitro glycerine 
occurred shortly before 9 a.m. 
to-day at the Gibbstown, N. J. 
plant of the Dupont Powder 
Company.

The force of the explosion 
was so great that windows were 
shattered in buildings within a 
radius of five miles or more. Sky 
scrapers In Philadelphia, nearly 
20 miles distant, were rocked.

Gibbstown is an isolated town 
1 Similes below Camden, on the 
Deleware Riser. It is the 
of intense activity where the 
Duponts manufacture 
quantities of war explosives.

Woodbury, N.J„ ten miles 
north of Gibbstown, reported 
that the explosion was the worst 
ever felt thei*, end the town has 
felt many -from the powder sec
tion of leaner N*w 
Deleware. -Hundreds ot then'em
ployed in r: the work* live let 
Woodbury, end a few telephone 
messages from workmen who ^ 
Were unhurt, were recefwedj 

communication to the scene 
of the i explosion ' was not pos
sible for a long period after the - 
disaster. The belief in Woodbury '

VIOLATE U. S. i

IS VERY HEAVY 
ON WEST FUT

I

You Tried PRESS ALARMED
The newspapers exhibit alarm at the landing of the 

Germans on Oesel Island. The Bourse Gazette says the 
situation of*the country is the more complicated because 
a solution must be found not only of the unsatisfactory 
state of affairs in the interior, but of the problem pre
sented by the closing of the Gulf of Riga by the Ger
mans. The Russksÿa Volia says:

“We are being led toward our calvary, but perhaps 
we shall find our resurrection.”

The Reich attributes the disaster partly to bad visibil
ity and the unexampled political frivolity of leaders of 
the Russian democracy.

Petrograd, Oct. 15-----German forces which landed on the Russ-
mn Island of Oesel at the head of the Gnlf of Riga, on Friday occu
pied Arensburg, the capital of thfe Island, on Saturday, it was offi
cially announced to-day by the Russian war office tô-day. Arensburg 
is on the southern shore of Oesel Island.

The northern group of German warships, the statement adds, 
dispatched a torpedo boat, squadron between the Islands of Oesel 
and Dago, which pressed back the Russian patrols. Russian naval 
forces reinforced the patrol and accepted battle whereupon the Ger
man ships retired.

News of Landing oi Ameri
can Draft In England 
Published Broadcast

WASHINGTON ROUSED

::
IBritish Gunners Now Occu

py Superior Positions In 
Operations

WEATHER STILL BAD

Continued Storms Hamper 
Offensive and Prevent 

Progress

i Kiss Talc 
r Kiss Face 
owder 
r Kiss Pei-

scene

great

-
ago for its extreme 

stand on the question of autonomy for the province. 
New elections were held and completed on October 4, the 
Unified Bourgeoisie and the Social Democrats receiving 
60,000 of the 70,000 votes cast.

Petrograd, Oct. 15.—The Orthodox Council, at a 
meeting in Moscow, has decided against permitting the 
clergy to participate in the provisional parliament.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Aroused by 
publication in some parts of the 
country of prixaje -aMegfams ahr 
nouncing arrival of American troops 
in France, the War and Navy De
partments to-day took -steps to pre- 

' vent a repetition of the incidents 
which mây result in the court mar
tial of the officers who sent the mes
sages.

In one case a former National 
Guard officer wired his Governor of" 
the arrival of the State’s troops, but 
so far as is known newspapers in 
that locality observed the Govern
ment’s voluntary censorship request 
and did not print the cable. ,

In other ca ws, however, a former 
National Guard officer telegraphed 
the Governor of his state of the ar
rival of his regiment vfrith a request 
that it be giyen fullest publicity. ■ 
The G oven or’is office gave . out the 
cablegram and many papers in that 
State printed the news. This morn
ing other, newspapers published the 
despatch and added the number and 
designation of the regiment, all in 
violation of the voluntary censor
ship.

Washington, Oct 15.—The colonel 
regiment and the lieutenant-colonel 
of a western national guard regi
ment probably will be courtmartial- 
ed for cabling to the governors of 
their respective states that a New 
England Regiment eand a western 
regiment had arrived in France.

Washington, Oct 15—Executive 
departments of the government and 
a new war trade board which replac
es the exports administrative board 
are vested to-day with extraordinary 
war time powers undeh a proclama
tion of President Wilson putting into 
effect the authority delegated to him 
by the Trading wit* the Enemy Act. 
The Trade Board will regulate lic
ensing of exports and imports and 
of enemy firms doing business in 
this country. Censorship of outgo
ing mails, cables and radio messages 
is placed in the hands of a special 
commission, composed of representa- 
tivès of the wgr, navy, and post of
fice departments ,th.{ War Trade 
board and the committee on pujrlic 
information. The trade will gov
ern the exportation of gold and sil
ver coin, regulate foreign exchange 
transactions and license insurance 
companies of the enemy or of allies 
of the enemy doing business in the* 
United States, Supervision of enemy- 
owned or controlled patents is as
signed the Federal trade commission 
and to the postmaster-general is^iv-r 
en regulatory author’ty oVer foreign 
language newspapers.
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Heavy artillery actions are again 
in progress on the Flanders front.

London’s official report - to-day 
speaks of EP-etrong bombardment of 
the new British positions on the 
main Passchendaele-Gheluvelt ridge, 
south of Broodseinde. In the light 
of previous experience this may be 
viewed as indicating German counter 
battery wfork against the Intensive 
British artllfery fire Iq progress pre
paratory to another push.

The British artillery now has sup
erior positions in, which to work, as 
there must by this time have been 
ample opportunity for the heavy 
guns to be put In position on the do
minating high ground taken in the 
recent advances. It thus seems pro
bable that Field Marshal Haig will 
not delay his next stroke beyond the 
time when these guns' have had op
portunity to break up such concrete 
construction as the Germans have 
been ablç to construct in what they 
describe as their ‘defensive zone'*.- 
which week by week is being forced 
further eastward.

The weather, however, is a deeid-1 
edly important element in this con
sideration, as the continuation ot 
hard storms, hot only keeps the 
ground in a state well nigh prohibit
ive bf co-ordinated infantry advan
ces, but interferes seriously with the 
vital aerial observation work.

The situation on the Russian 
northern front continues critical.
With the Germans over-running the 
Island of Oesel and rapidly pursuing 
their program of gaining complete 
control of the Gulf of Riga. Russian 
military observers expect speedy ex
tension of the German operations to 
the mainland, probably on the Estli- 
onian coast, whence a movement to
wards Fetrogrhd might be pushed.

Petrograd itself is considered in no 
immediate danger as hundreds ot

■ f Continued on Page Three) *

Are All Good
i;McDowell GERMAN OFFICIAL.

Berlin, Oct. 15.—Rapid progress has bech made by the 
German troops which landed on the Russian island of Oesel, 
according to the official statement issued’ to-day by the Ger
man War Office. German warships shelled the Russian land 
batteries and silenced thepi. Svorb Peninsula has been cut off 
from the northern part of the islands

German torpedo boats, the statement adds, penetrated 
x the inner waters between the islands of Oesel and Dago and 

in repeated engagements pressed back the Russian naval 
forces into the Moorsnnd.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Estate (Continued on page Three)

CHICAGO HOPEFUL Of ENDING 
SERIES IN NEW YORK TODAY

transaction is 
H above-board as- 
tisfaction to the 
I seller.
want to bay or 
I estate, see us.
|Y be deserving 
confidence.

Anti - Conscriptionists Will 
Hear No Criticism Of

beral
:/

Li Leader
RIOTS IN MONTREAL ■HUH ■ Moi

Minor Countries For Whom Allies are 
Fighting, toDraft Charter of Rights 
Will Discuss Status of Alsace-Lor
raine

■

Street Fighting Prevalent 
j In Different Sections 

Of the City 10

White Sox Look to Have the Edge, 
Despite Handicap of Playing Awây 
From Home Faber and Benton 
Likely to Twirl Today

George
ORNE STREET. 
Phone 1288.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Agitation 

of a violent kind has broken out 
. in the East End as a result of 
the determination of some anti-

--
i

Three of the leading ^300 vessels.
French lines and one Italian ship
ping company participated in the 
transaction.

New York, Oct. 15.—The rights 
of Alsace-Lorraine as an independ
ent nations are to be discussed by

By Courirr Leased wire looked hopelessly beaten, and feel
New York, Oct. 15.—Prospects at .that the National Leaguers cannot do 

S a.m. were that the sixth game of another come-back like the one they 
the world’s series between Chicago performed last week when they took 
and New York would be played un- two straight oh the Polo Grounds, 
der almost ideal weather conditions. Manager McGraw will probably 
The day opened clear and warm with pick Benton to hqld the White Sox 
every indication of still warmer i to-day. His performance against 
weather by the time the game starts. Chicago is the best of any of the 

New York, Oct. 15.— Chicago ! Giant pitchers, he having held the 
White Sox and New York Giants I western team to five hits for a total 
meet in the sixth contest of the of six bases in the opening 
world’s championship baseball series here, 
on thé Polo Grounds to-day in what 
Comiskey’s men hope will be the 
winning game. The home team, dis
appointed at its failure to hold the 
lead they had In Chicago are fighting 
with their backs to the wall. While 
the McGraw men know their chances 

desperate, they .are still hopeful 
of turning back the White Sox and 
making the series all even again.
New York has but one chance to 
win, while if Chicago should slip to
day the American Leaguers would 
still have another opportunity to 
lake home the bacon. Although Row -, 
lands men have the edge In the ser
ies, supporters of the Giants express 
confidence that McGraw’s final pair 
of pitchers Ferdinand Schupp and 
Rube Benton, will hold the Sox while 
the Giants’ bat out a victory against 
'the Chicago men. Manager Rowland 
has expressed the utmost’ confidence . 
in winning the series. Coming east, I 
he said he expected torsend Faber to 
the pitching'mound and would hold

___-Eddie Cicotte in reserve in case the
former should falter. Rowland’s con
fidence is reflected by all the mem
bers of the Sot
greatly elated over their victory in 
Chicago on Saturday, when theyQÇx

conscriptionists not to permit 
any criticism of Sir Wilfrid Lèu- 
riér. Mayor Martin or any other 
of the prominent Liberals of 
that district. Following a meet
ing of 3t. 
which Alfred Cote, one af the 
anti-conscriptionists under ar
rest, was given vp. slap In tne 
face after an argument, there 
were several street fights, and 
two or three of the anti-con- 
scciptioclsts were attac] 
jhurt. According to reports, one

Clement vReuff, president of Les 
Ames d ’Alsace-Lorraine at/ the first 
congress of the Leagqe of Small and 
Subject Nationalities, which begins 

days’ convention here on

Liberty Loan Day 
Washington, Oct. 15.—President 

Wilson, in behalf of the liberty 
loan, last night issued a proclama
tion setting aside October 24th as 
Liberty Loan Day, and urging the 
people of the nation to assemble on 
that day in their respective ' com
munities and “pledge to one another 
and to the government that repre
sents them the fullest measure of 

1 Inancial support.”
"Let the result be so impressive 

and emphatic,” the President urges, 
that It will re-echo throughout the 
empire of our enemy as an index of 
what America intends to do to 
bring this wstr to a victorious con
clusion.”

British Receive Share 
London, Oct. 16, via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.—H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught, addressing the volun
teers at BirrMngham, said he was 
ahxious to rettiove the impression 
that a spirit of praise had been- me- 
tqd out to the troops from the Do- 
mlhionç without full justice being 
done. The home troops as well 
those from the Dominions had fought, 
with equal distinction, 
proportion of casualties in the lat
ter showed that no troops could have 
done more excellent work.

^No Patched-up Peace 
London, Oct 15, via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency.—Ramsay MacDonald, 
M.P., speaking to the workers of 
Loughborough, said they did not 
want a patched-up peace, . which 
would only bring on another war ten 
years later.

/*-
[ lA.NauiAB NOHIH. 
pID REGULATIONS
of s family, or any mala 

Id, who was at the com- 
be present war, and has 

be a British sab- 
; of an allied or neutral 
nestead a quarter-sectloa 
In ion Land In Manitoba, 
Alberta. Applicant must 

i at Dominion Lands 
jency for District. IBitry 
a made on certain condi- 
x months residence upon t 
>t land in each of three

Mârÿs Labor club, at a three
October 20. Twenty of the small 
nations in whose behalf the world 
war is being waged, will be reported.

The congress will seek to attain a 
permanent congress of small add op
pressed nationalities; the right to 
separate representation at Interna
tional conferences and to present J 
their case to the world and to em- * 
phasize the importance of granting 
their rights as an indispensble con
dition of world peace, 
to Punish Pirates.

London, Oct. 14.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agenqy).—A great meeting 
of sailors and firemen was held at 
Cardiff to. devise post war punish- 
fnents for the Germans for their U- 
boat crimes. A resolution’ was 
adopted asking, employers to’ refuse 
to employ Germans on land or sea. 
requesting the public -to refuse to 
buy German goods and desiring 
master mariners to refuse to salute 
the German flag, the boycott to con
tinue two years and an additional 
month to be added for every future 
crime.

■

i |5game

Nil' What little betting there has been 
reported since Saturday’s game fav
ors the White Sox 2 to 1, though was struck and knocked down, 
wagers at even money have been , and kicked several times while 
made that the Giants Will win to- lying on the sidewalk, and an- 
day. other prominent orator of the

same school was also badly 
j beaten.

The main fight started around 
midnight, and continued along 
St. Catherine St., near the Cor
ner of Maissoneuve St:, and 
raged westward as far as St. 

r Denis St. The Liberal supporters 
i apparently had all the. best of

There were a

and

?
ricts a homesteader may 
ling quarter-section as 
xe $3.00 per acre. Duties 
nths in each of three 
ng homestead patent end 
I extra. May obtain pro
ll soon us homestead pat- 
mditlons.
obtaining homestead pât
ît secure a pre-emption, 
Chased homestead in cer- 
rlce $3.00 per acre. Must 
a in each of three years. 
i and erect a bouse worth

:
iAtmospheric conditions were the 

moat favorable of the series In New 
York. The prospects were' for fair 
and warmer weather by the time the

(Continued on Page Four.)
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WEATHER BULLETIN h
Toronto, Oct. 16 

—A moderate de
pression is situat- 
;a to the north- 
vard of the Lake 
egion while prés
ure is 
rery high, 
he exception of a 

few
showers in Ontario 
and QQuebec, the 
weather in Canada 
is fair.

j
YOU CAW OFTEN 1 

AN A 
AvyronofcNLE BY * 
ITS DiFFEPtCtATtAL 
BANNER. '

NEW STORY .1,1!)]

i • the argument, 
j number of-.the "huskies” at the 

meeting at Lavie Hall, and 
while in the minority, they had 
matter all their own way, sev
eral of them, in sweaters looking 
fit specimens and able to “clean 
out” the hall lfxthe spirit mov
ed them. The presence of one or 
two prominent Liberals, heads 
of the Liberal clubs of the dis
trict, was responsible for the 
outbreak not taking place In 
the hall, for they Intervehed 

i when Cote was struck, and calm
ed the trouble.

tries may count time of 
larm labourers la Canada 
I residence duties under
Jn Lands are advertised 
Iry, returned soldiers who 
peas and have been hon- 
bd, receive one day prior- 
[for entry at local Agent’s 
Bub-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent, 
f. W. CORT, 
r Minister ot the Interior. 
pse.1 pnbIWMes ef this 
U eel h, Mli Imm

Commencing with to-mor
row’s issue the Courier will 
publish thè opening instalment 
of a new story of thrilling in-, 
tereet. It is entitled “The Seal
ed Valley” and Is by Hulbert 
Footner. the author of “Jack 
Chanty.” The scenes are laid 
In the Canadian West and the 
romance is of an enthralling 
nature. The copyright for this 
portion of Càzfada has been 
acquired by this paper. Do not 
Bliss the opening chapter.

XZk

nowhere 
' With

as

fg j The larger
scattered i

Shipping Increase.
London, Oct. 16.—The Entente 

Allies have increase^ their shipping, 
according to The Times, through the 
acquisition by the Royal Mall Steam 
Packet Company and the Lamport 
and Holt Line of the controlling in- 

j terest in the Argentine Navigation 
[Company, which has a capital of 
|10,0OPr»P0 .*n0- owns mote than

n
II
i%

“Zimmie”
Forecasts. 

Fresh 
ly to

;i|souther- 
westerly

winds, light showers in a few local
ities, but generally fair and mild to-, 
day and on Tuesday.

team. Thev are
! fit.
i

• >
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CONSERVATIVE

MEETING
A special meeting of Chair- 

Sub-chairmen ofmen and 
Brantford, Brant and Oakland 
Townships is called for

Wednesday Evening
October 17th at 8 o’clock

in the
Conservative Club 

Rooms
Special business will be dis

cussed and transacted. Every 
Chairman and Sub-chairman 
should attend.

N. D. NEILL, Sec’y.

W
È
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HUSBAND SAVED KM Of N08RM 
HIS WIFE Thanksgiving

rlffiT® years preceding were: 1910-11- !
102; 1911-12, 102; 1912-13, 134;
1913-14, 117; 1914-15, 98; 1915- 
16, 36. The business done at the
to one-thirdhof teTvftiteptWftS* Dj IMT f|Af (Vtl/TnT

rip rl SWEPTnTy t(> 6 ™qntha eaci? °ne yeai jy AN EARLY HOlfft
EMI?

Service Held 
At Trinity Church Be 

Simcoe

15th Anniversary J M. YOUNG & CO. 15th Anniversary 
®a*e Quality First I SaleStopped Most TerriUel Suf

fering by Getting Her Lydia) 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- ( 

ble Compound.

;t i

Rt‘

15th Anniversary Sale Still CotitinnesOTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Gaol Year Shows a Falling 
Off in the Number of 

Inmates

Pttiss Phoio?<r:iphr,.
Mr. arid Mrs. JameS'E. Iloggard. 

of Norwich, visited Messrs. Jas. Fid- 
•ir^i?woo<1 av°nue, yesterday.

_Mr. Brace Collins, of Detroit, is 
visiting his father; Mr. Albert Gol- 
Ims, West street. ÿ
nf^h' ^•.'In°es attended "à meeting .
of the directorate of Dominion Can- Falling
ners .on Friday. wJnTVw glasa otriklng on the side-

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davidson are three oViLwm**1 firemen at
on a trip to Montreal. KitnhZ À ff** morning that the

Mrs. Nelles, of Toledo, is visiting a blo!k o^th ®,UlIdltlg' wlthta half

r.uuv,. tip ^sjrjssthsrz
««"*• iH-TJEHf-I

Jo“eytrc!ubOC»h1B;rThe Mnntrea' t0 the other memberseof fhe°departe 
wE^SL^Î WUtl the ^Proval of ment in the nick of time to prêtât 

xcellency, the Governor-Gen- what would otherwise have been a

! h».'I

Prompt Action By Fire De- 
partrtent Kept Damage 

Down to $10,000.00

Denison, Texas. —“After my little 
girl waa bom two years ago I began suf-
—~ ................ feting with female

trouble and could 
hardly do my work.,

'rr“" °,r own =o™ai"=le-t.)

S5-S2i“‘ -5na
15a1 Slve congregation and a -character- 

wnere I could not do- isUcally bright and encouraging sor
rily work. I would mon by the rector characterized yes- 
nave a chill every terday morning’s worship at Trinity 
day and hot flashes Church.- In his sermon Rev. A„ B. 
and dizzy spells and \ Farney traced Thanksgiving service 

■ .aiwr-niyw■ -wmy head would al- through Bible times, 
most burst. I got where I was almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burden: 
to me until one day my husband’s step
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something fôr me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. Soho 
got Lydlà!E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for me, and after taking the first 
three doses i began to improve. I con
tinued its use, and I have never had any 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
my life to you and your remedies. They 
did for me what doctors could not do 
and I will always praise It wherever I 
go."—Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 419 W.Mon- 
tereyStreet, Denise», Texas.

f you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get à bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
xorrimence the treatmentwithout delay.

BARGAINS!
For TO-MORROW’S SELLING

fe *

Special Prices on Ladies Tailor
ings During This Sale

Tailor Made Skirts for SI0.00 Each
Ladies Plain Tailor-Made Skirts, made to your measure; made of a a a
navy or black F rench Coating Serge, bést of dyes, special at, complete .. v lU«l)U

The text was 
Psalm 118, verse 1, Words used at 
the dedication of Solomon's first 1 
temple, at the laying of the corner
stone and dedication of the second 
temple, when the ark arrived at 
Zion City, at the last supper, and 
development of these early thanks
giving festivals into our modern an
nual thanksgiving completed. Th- 
speaker Vecounted the manifold | „
blessings' enjoyed by Canadians to- Canada during: th. ,.. ... JJlslrumec
day in matters spiritual, social, eoori- ^aking1 thetr “King’s Plate” 1 caridi- woodwork. The floor and 
Ornieal and material, showing clear- date« pf the future along with the vapidly became wrapped in a blaJc 
ly that the mass of Canadians have "Men horses, for training purposes, and the cloth used in the mannfff' 
so far been really litUe concerned Thf. samç condition In, the p^vln-fture of overgUs Zvld^ reaT 
Or have suffered little through yU nfirsery stake • is also suspend- for the. flames P " “y food 
three years of war. Mrs. Carre and dd for the same period. Fireman Rom Hurlev h
Miss Leila Buttler were soloists nr i,01? Hu,'ley. whose bed
the day.- Mr. Farpey preached Vi ! the SOUth ea5"
'Paris last night, in an exchange with INCREASE IN STORAGE ,jJht sle^ner Is t,re' ^ is a
Rev J. Seaton Adamson. B.A. By Caurier leased Wire. fro minutes to ,h,~ at

There was a special stfng service OftawT not i a x v , to thiee by the sound
,at St. Paul’s yesterday evening. The in ’ ?.. 14—A large increase , 5 °Bvhe sidewa,k- Not j
sploists were Miss Haddow Miss in t“e quantities of food commodities PU*Pecting a fire, but thinking that 

STRIKE AVERTED. Hurley, Mrs. Boles and Mr. Me- in coId warehouses on October 1, as aome°Be a«rose the street was break-
6y Courier Leaned wire Lachlan. The semion was on ’’War compared with October 1 191B is JîoLr S2,0,1 sidewalk. he at first ]

St. Paul, Oct. 15.—-The strike of , <r , ^ “e month,y re^rt of W T’ÆK

2,000 railway clerks and station em- ’ * P Robertson1*60 **1 Ca*tle F" °*Connor, acting commissioner on lumped out of bed and was astonish-
iployees of the Northern Pacific, call- During the jail year" which ended th° C°St 0t ,iving' Eggs> butter, beef, ®d *° 866 flames shooting from the 
ed for to-day. which threatened to on September 30th, there were but pork' mutton and fish show consid- nJlln °f ,the Kj,tchcr*
tie up the road’s entire freiehi -vs 36 commitments to the Norfolk erable increases while there has m immediately

svasrx 5STÛS isrtrs «ass&sS Esr 5 ~
P' .leEnht; 'V.S ”£ï«T. ,*0'i !|3V =?-r™.*;.r.*,

■■ - - *•” w SS-. sRtLüszngg

!tten anfnou°ces.that during fhe cess- very serious conflagration

F-8 F A svus when, 
a short 

electric 
The„ ------------ may meter box on the third storev

Th'is wiI°lUt °f Canada- ls suspended, intense heat that
-

itiff Z7£h°Wn*r* aad breed: .Td ibe metal in Ihe^^tilen^ 
;Who dpsirs ?to race ■ outside 0f ten metal, running down through the4sr 2££U2.«.tt^,2S.tss z

ers

Suits Made to Your Measure 
$42.50

Plain Tailor-Made Suits, made to your measure; Coats Satin 
lined; material either Serge or Gabardines, in t^ylO CA 
black, navy, wine, brown, green, special, complete «OU

I
*
l

i

i
- i 1

Skirts at $ 15.00
Plain Tailor-Made Skirts, made or finest French Serge, dyes /

SStS ZSOSL F."b,ack: F.bF1' $15.00
i ï»r - - t

pepi

Suits at $47.50
Plain Tad or-Made Suite, made of Broadcloth, in black or 
colors; Coats lined with finished 
Special ......................

I;

sateen. $47.50The front door was broken in and 
with one line of hose the 
went up tô thÿ, thyd ^t^rey. They 
were met he^ ,'(l(tor an jtmpa^sable 
wave of dark 4crid smoke from the, 
burning cloth. Chief Lewis, to in
vestigate the broportfbnS and exact

B&;
fpeffir- 
s hlmbst

These are made ist our own workroom; Fit and 
Finish is Guaranteed

*ifiremen
2.

Carpets and Rugs at An
niversary Sale Prices

Tapestry Rugs, either seam or seamless

îwF'„,°dr SJffc rrF
: comie m' the different sizes :

$8.00
3x3 yards, worth $18 and (fi f r- A A 
$20.00, Sale price ...:.;V ^lO.Uv 
3x3 1-2 yards, worth 1-3 (J* 
more, Sale price $25, $22 .. $
3x4 yards, Sale price $30, fl»
$25, and............... .. $
3 1-2x4 yards, Sale price, fl»00 AA 
$35, $30, $28 and............... tbZZ.UO

Mens’ Furnishings 
Sale Prices

Men’s All Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers to match, worth d>-| Ar
$1.75, Sale price___  ___ «P-LetiO

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear,, /shirts 
and drawers to match, regular (»a 
75c, Sale price-----....------..„„.DUC
Men’s Grey Wool Sox, 3 pair 
for .. '. .. jÉeto
Boy’s Underwear, Fleece Lined, shirts 
and drawers, all sizes, Sale 
price, 35c and ............
Men’s Negiglee Shirts, regular r A 
$1.00 and $1.25, Sale price .... OifC 

Whitè Flannelette, nice soft ini 
quality, regular 18c, Sale price JLi2"gC
Fancy Stripe Flannelette, full" i n , 
yard wide, worth 22c, Sale price AÎ7C

g*i

atAlooation pf tl 
the roojrt on. j 
made hi* 't; 
lean or'tweti

it
n

n ly f< 
eet and

overcome, and rushed back to the 
'door, where bé struck faeë forwaid 
onj the pozzletgf the hofle. narrowly 
escaping losing hie eyesight,

With one llabi of hneë the firemen 
battled until half past four when tho 
danger Was uddef cohtftit.

Had Firën>àrii:iÏH!rlëy ‘ not discov- f 
erçd thë flrd wheA *6 ‘dia, it wbuld i 
7»dst certainly havé" aàduiiied more I 
sefious proprirtfony. andl'the whole I 
building would probablyf! 'hàve heen l 
gutted; 1b the - opinion oof iChief f 
Lehvis. Between the cettiag of the 
th)rd storey in- whicH thë flames !

thr<w I 
werA-l

i i, . <
i!If ^

m
$ y &mag.v. yl "\1|

-Jj
l) •lJB

A- H
'i<9 1$ ■

»
Ml& SBW - $1.001 $5 a»•" ■ • 44 V

.ioicT *
VI 25cs were located is a spaoer i of 

feet
ju*t working through Abe crack
ed' plaster of . the ceiling 
the firemen arrived. A few minutes 
mdre delay and tlte structure would 
likely have succumbed to,,the names. 
Rnf the amount of cloth, piled up 
around the machines-,aad; the frame 
work of the walls and floor would 
have easily become ignited arid 
transformed the structure into an > 
inferno.

The damage will amount to ap- I 
proximately $10,090, stated Mr. C. 
E. Kitchen, manager of the Kitchen I 
Overall and Shirt Company, this I 
morning, but this will be partially 
covered by insurance. A prominent 
local insurance broker also placed 
$10,000 as the probably amount of 
the loss. Mr. Kitchen, in discussing 
the fire, pointed out 4that all the 
goods now on stock wëre Ao serious
ly damaged that they would have to 
be, sold at à Hèàvy sacrifice. The 
Water caused much damage in the 
seqond storey, where more machines 
ara locatêd, tiut'thb grorind floor in 
which are locate* the office-of W F 
Coçkshutt, M.F., and the Wade 
music store, 1 also suffëred, the 
water having trickled down 
through the second storey,: damag- 

lPS,the ^'alIa, and ceilings rather 
badly. The Heavy item bf loss will 
be the machines on the third and 
second stories; pi any of which will

V-;y t.V and the flamee
»•?

wheni

Flannelettes at Sale Price
Heavy Stripe English Flannelette, 35 in. 
wide, in pale blue and fawn, nn 
worth 28c, Sale price ....................£& C
Heavy Cream Shatu Flannelette, 34 in
wide, regular 18c, Sale price

II

iF :I it
/

• ■ /\ ^
, H

Corduroys at 69c12ick 1 fory
10 Pieces Corduroy Velvets, 27 in wide 
for Boy’s wear in navy, brown, AA 
green, wine, cream, worth 90c forOvCs $2.50 Blanket Cloth 

at $1.75
j

t )
k

,Prints at 18c20 End Blanket Cloth,- 54 in. wide, in 
plain and fancy checks o 
wool material and regular fl»-i rii* 
$2.50, Sale price___ ...... tpl./v

plaids, all iast wMh-

worth 25c, Sale price ’’..18c
J. M. YOUNG ® CO,^He9II Be Happy% 

When He Gets This
if

. m i
V*t: have to be replaced, and..the damage depression come from a faultv hinn^

BZiffjsssz&t sa jxtedsssfê S
whichZTfiremen arrived, and Fire! ncr^o!fto?r!byfearSerst*rvinrand te® 

morn,ng there were no pedest. i„,u: . al.d'Hew health and^strength thrnuvh

srsugr - F •» a* F ° *»,. ,.:sr„ ,h. lun. k x: yk&s “d
dred girls were thrown out of em- health to tinker with" 
pioyment, but Manager Kitchen Follow the example of so many thmi- 

pJ;!I”lsticaUy stated to-day that the sands by giving Dr. Williams' Pink 
factory would be re-opened and In Fills a fair trial, and they will trans- 
spsratlon within two weeks. The form you into healthy, ^active 
tiret steps toward removing the de- and women.
brls and wreckage were taken this You can get these .'pills through 
morning, and when the machines anV dealéf in medicine or by mail at 
have been replaced and the building 60 cents a box or sir boxes for $2 50 
repaired, which will take about ten from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
days or two weeks, work will be Brockvil’e, Grit, 
comirienced again. ‘ 1

^WhetheyL“Jim” is ’on a man-of-war 
, or j in $ af trench,. he’s going ^ to have 
long - lasting, enjoymentA aud a lot of 
benefit! from

V 1»---. A
♦-M-44-»-»-»-»-» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

: /Lemons Beautify !: :
i

t
h .. Strain lemon juice well before -" 

.. . mixing and massage face ~ i 

. ! neck, ai ms, hands ; ;
■

ii

WR16LEY5
T ^Tbe Famoas.Chewing Gum

^Wlt’s’onefof fthe Toutstanding 
i features of the war—this great 
,1 plcl: -me . ap,twith < its tonic 
| effect oh stomach and 

Are yott using it?$If not, ydh 
v are missing a big comfort.

is
money, 

menace to your 
common drugs.

Here is told how to prepare An in
uXsePdennlem°ï lotl“ ^ c“ t
used to bnng back to any akib the
r^L{rTvDr 0t WhiCh U h-' been 
d?Ho^ atm”»PherIc con-
and ^ Wind-chafe, roughness, tan
te’,tuten?teetreofWarded °ffand thm"

sottiened away.
„.,.’fF.-tU,iC,e 0f two freah femotto
Famed into a bottle containing 
Wee ounces of orchard white 
™akea. a " whole quarter pint 
op j-the most remarkable le
mon skin beautifier at abolit the cost 

- for a smaU jar of Oi2
Ordinary cold creams. Cure shou’d 
he-taketi to strain the lemon juide 
through' â fihe cloth so ho lemon 
pulp gets In, then this lotion will 
keep fresh for month! Every wo
man knows that lenten juice Ts used 
to bleach arid remove such blemishes 
as freckles, sallowneas and tan, arid 
is the Ideal skin softener, srnoother 
and beautitier.

Just try it! Get three ounces oi 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion ano 
massage, it dally into the face,, ttefik. 
arms and hands,, and see fdr yo'ur-

1 self, :«T v 'i---1-, ■’ t ufe i-lan-.
- ■ — —

I ;> iS- *
men

care or oi age are t'Vr
•- If

>.. Ji

, INCREASE IN WAGE3 
BrjCouriep I^eased Wipe. . ..

ssi-vï.s&œSs^E
increase in wages or from 5 to 10 
per cent, effective Nov. 5, it 
learned to-day about 3,000 
are affected. The 1,200 employes of 
the French river textile company In 
Mechanlcsville, will receive 
per cent Increase, beginning October

nerves. -.if,STRONG PEOPLE HEEDEDj} ,ii,,
t cf

- : _SI The need for people to be healthy 
is urgent. Those whom illness has 
put outside the ranks of robust men 
and women feel their position keen
ly. They are handicapped in every 
walk of life and weak men and 
nerve-worn women need more earn- 
estly than ever to put their health 
right and become active and strong. 
Many who began “patching” months 
ago are as ill now as on the day they 
began vainly tinkering with common 
drugs. Every ailing man and
m.aB, 3AiFd rem.enU>.er. that the, #lla of debility, nerv^ exhaustion, tndl 
gçstton, sleeplessness, neuralgia, and

I was 
ha id HEADQUARTERS 38TH 

REGIMENTAL ORDERS BY

Lt.-Col. F. A. Howarl, Commanding 
Brantford, October .13, 1917.

The regiment will parade at the Ar
mories, Monday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m., 
and each succeeding Monday, until 
further notice. All Officers, N. C. O’s 
end P*tend.

; iisjtdMoQ .eiLz-' iu* xi

.4-1 AdjUtMt yiit

\V \
t fô

a ten

22.

., », c£ÏÏk.\TheFlavour Lasts MATERIALS ARRIVING. i
A consignment of wire from the 

township hydro electric system arriv-
medlately thylûlB mf"‘ntne'

;

wo-
.m , < -fn\:nient if for 

commenced.
,i: ,heo:

/

Executor’s Ai
Of Real Estate and 

Furniture^
S. G. Read. Auctioneer, 6 

atructions from Mr. R. T. \\ 
tor, to sell by public auctio 
St. on Tuesday. Oct. 16. at 
real estate and household el 
to the Estate of Nelson Hov 

^Iowsa

Bfnsscls carpet, gentlema 
ers, and other chairs uphol 
rattan chairs, vaües. orn* 
glass, gas stove, bronze stai 
top. curtalnb and blinds, jj 
bail rack. jj

Sitting Room—Couch upho 
walbnt centre table, vvims- 
8 upholstered chairs, hand 
ebony clock, mirror, pictutl 
pet. walnut bookcase, bo 
blinds and writing desk. I 

Dining Room—Walnut IS 
rare roelodeon. antique, j 
china dinner set. glassware, 
chairs, pictures, sewing ni 
press,'" 3 walnut tables, wal 
silverware, clock.

Contents of 4 bedrooms coi 
bedsteads, walnut bedroom j 
and Wilton carpets. 10 ha 
bookshelves, wardrobe, m 
sprlifgs.

Upstairs Hall—Antique b\ 
carpet.

Bathroom—Linoleum. 5 to 
Kitchen—Linoleum, kitchei 

ror, JHinds. perforated chail 
mowers, scales, garden tools
tides.

The residence is a 2 storeys 
tie, containing drawing rod® 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedro 
room, furnace, mantles and | 
rooms, cellar: grounds haved 
on William St. Barn .>n pri| 

Tétras for furniture—Gael
ery-i

Spécial terms on real esta 
know» by Auctioneer.

Reracmber the date of sale 
16th, at 1.30 o’clock. House! 
at 4.30.

Household furniture will 6j 
2.3tKto 5.30/>n afternoon pr# 
su le: -

S. G. READ, Aucti

Auction
HOUSEHOLD FI

W. G. Bragg, auctioi 
fer "for sale by public 
Wednesday, October 1 
Buffalo street, near 
Trunk Station, commei 

sharp, the followp.m.
walnut haircloth parli 
parlor tables, 35 yards ‘ 
leather arm chair, 2 e 
pair tapestry arch cui 
sion table, Buck’s R 
Heater, 6 chairs, 1 wri 
yards linoleum, side tab 
dishes, glassware, knivi 
range, ^closed drop clo 
ers, Victoria Washer | 
20 yards tapestry can 
and mirror, drop head i 
machine, carpet sweeps 
also 4 bedrooms, cor 
dressers, commodes, s| 
tresses, linoleums in a 
lace curtains and blind 
the house, pillows, etc.

REAL ESTATE—Tw 
brick house, 9 rooms, 4 
dining room, kitchen, 
den 3 closets, gas, eh 
large/ verandah, 3-pieo 
2 slides and hopper, i 
large lot with driven 
walks, large lawn. Thi 
home and will be offe 
at 4 o’clock in the after 
of sale, subject to reserv 
of f urniture, cash : real ■ 
known time of sale on 
next, Oct. 17th. at 26 Bu 
commencing at 1.30 p.i 
David Grindell,

Prop,
W

3ft

Tenders ForPnlp'
Tenders will be rece 

undersigned up to and 
seventeenth day of De 
for the right to cut j 
piue timber on a certaii 
in the vicinity of the 
River in the Districts 
mine-and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offe 
per cord for.all classes» 
whether spruce or other 
successful tenderer a] 
quired to pay for the R< 
Pine on the limit a rial 
per thousand feet board

The successful tendefj 
be required to erect a i 
on or near the territc 
manufacture the wood ! 
paper in the Province 4 
accordance with the tei 
ditions of sale which c« 
application to the Depa

Parties making tern 
quired to deposit wit 
a njarked cheque pa; 
Honourable the Trea 
Province of Ontario, f 
Thousand 
which âitiount will be 
the event of their not 
agreement to carry oi 
etc. The said Twenty-! 
Dollars ($25.000.00) w 
the Department until S 
the terms and condit 
agreement to be entert 
been complied with an 
mills erected, equipped 
oration. The said sum 
applied in such amount 
times as the Minister d 
ests and Mines may di 
ment of accounts for di 
other obligation due 
until the whole sum | 

-plied.

Dollars

.»

The highest or any; 
necessarily accepted. J 

For particulars as t« 
of territory, capital ti 
etc., apply to the unde

G. H. FEI 
Minister of Lands, j 

Mines, Toronto, Sep 
1917.
N.B.—No unauthori

Weed’s
77”! Gr-nt 

3 Tone» and im 
nervous eyetci

Debüity..Mentnl cud lirai., 
uinrv, />** of Uncrtw

Mi-mn-p. Pi 
for #3. One wiîl ,.î • -jc, Mr wii
«Iniggtatii or tnaife d in vlnin i 
r-rt^e. rwmtih c-t tnmtetfi
MKOiCHinf Wà.
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•, shirts and

!. $1.25
fwear, shirts
lar 50c
$1.00

lined, shirts

!ar

it 1
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rull
price

69c
, 27 in wide, 
wn,
)c for69c

C
fast wash-ri8c
O

Each
$10.00
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DP. W. S. GffifiN CONTRACTOR 
CALLED BY DEATH 6

Executor’s Auction Sale
;i G.tREAD & SON, LIMITED

T FQR SALE
î i A good grocery store near the j !
! 1 city, on the main road, doing a j j 
i > thriving business, for sale.
• > ' Very fine storey and 1 a half. ! :

No. 6575—West Brantford—Brick cottage,"3 bed-, t |( ̂ aea™kb°*«^eet^for
Li rooms, parlor, djnipg.toom, kitchen,;$1850. Frame cot- "jjj.. Very fine8red brick cottage,
; j tage same size, $1050. Fraîhe cottage $1650. Easy ; ; ; ; large lot, in Eagle Piape. Price i •

•t; terms of payment. ; - j 11250.
; ; > N9."i 6577—West Mill St,—13-4 storey brick, 10 rpoms, ■■
; ; 2 toilets, $2500. Frame cottage, $12001 ! -
x No. 6579—Sydenham St.-—Brick cottage, parldr din- 
; ; ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. $2200. ,x1
; ; Arthur St.—Red brick, g storeysr'9 inch walls, 3 bed- 11 

, " rooms upstairs, 1 down, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 8 11
11 piece enamelled bath, cellar full size, stationary tubs, : 1
" furnace, double deck verandah, slate roof; new house, ; ;
; ; built only two years. $3200. • ; -
; ; Mary St.—Brick house, 1 1-2 storeys, double parlor, ; ;
; ; dining room, kithen, 3 bed rooms, 2 clothes closets, city 11
11 and soft water, g%s for heating and lighting, side ver- 11
11 andah, price $2500. , | j

Of Ileal Estate and Household 
Furniture

S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has received in
struction* from Mr. R. T. Whitlock, Execu
tor. to sell by public auction at 36 William 
St. <m Tuesday. Oct. 16. at 1.30 o'clock, the 
ival estate and household effects belonging 
v, the Estate of Nelson Howell Esq. as fol-

MARKETS { ;
A

:j Offer For Immediate Sale ;2B' ; L
VEGETAHlxÉo «f‘1Cauliflower .... .. .... .. 5 to 1,5 

Gherkins, per hundred L.»6
Vegetable Marrow . .. . 0.05. tô 0.Ï6 
Tomatoes, box ....................................... 16
Tomatoes, basket . . .............. 60 ' Qat-nwlW'Tomatoes greeh, basket ....... ,st6 5 batlllday
Radishes, u until............6c, 3 for 10. —#4»
Rhubarb ...................................3 t«r 10c, Toronto# Qcj;. 16,y^A Ijlllar of Me-
Lettuce, bunch .. ................... . A thedis-i.in Canadafpasseft away by
Weans, quart ....... .0.16 to 0.88 tiré deaths On Saturday éWônlng of actual weight and now I know for
Potatoes, basket.......... .. 0.45 to,0.50 Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin, who was the t __Potatoes, bushel .. ..1.20 to 1.25 oldest minister In the Mehodist i myS"f is something
Green and red; peppers, basket. .40 cfiurch. He attained fils 9lst birth- wonderfuI. William S. Pickell, 
Peas, green, shelled, per day only last Tuesday, and had been j who made this remarkable state-

9uart .............................. 0.20 to 0.20 fonrihe long period of 68 years in the ment, is a well-known paint con-
Peas, peck........................... 0.40 to0.40 minStry. The late Dr. Griffin had tractor and resides at 31 Windsor
Celery.................................5c, 3 for 10. been bright to the close of his busy nT.onllo
Pumpkin............................0.05 to 0.25 life, and was at the Methodist Book ,nue’ wmaeor"
Turnip», basket................0.50 to 0.30 Room in Queen St. as late as last ,, ~°out a Tear ago,” continued
Cabbage, each..................0.05 to 0.15 week Mrs Griffin survives Mr- Pickell, “I began suffering from
Onions, basket i.............,••••■• 60 Half a century ago—it is a long ?f,?.maS trouble and going down
Onions bunch ..................0.05 to 0.06 C0Unt in the passage "of human af-j „apT«e,tlte wentsquare back
Corn, dozen ...........0.18 to 0.24 fairs—he was perhaps the most able 1 ”2y afl t° be CRTe'
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60 and vig0rous minister of the connex- | *5" 1 WaB Ve,T

EBUITS. ion in the Province, and he had a ' ® jLat f hv =, htIflan“oy
reputation as a preacher of the out- j ^nsed by the irritated condition^ 
spoke®, witty type that lasted down ' throat. I fell oft to one hun
to a decade ago Then, of course. ex-|dred and thirty-ëight pounds and 
tieme old age told on his physique, felt run-down and tired all the tiro*, 
but there are hundreds in Ontario My sleep was broken, I was verv 
who can recall tjje mellow tpnes. and nervous and just felt Worse than I 
deep conviction under the waggish- can describe. Many dâya I simply 
ness that tlmre was “in the sound of felt like giving up entirely and it 
a voice that is still.” was by ' mere force of Will that I

One of Three Venerable Leaders kept air my work.
For the last '25 years Dr. ' Griffin “I had‘read so much \about Tan- 

has been treasurer of the Superan- lue that I concluded to Bed if it 
nuation Fund, Church and Parson- sood for me and what it has done

in fny case proves its value in build
ing up people who are all run-down 
dike I was. I have a fine fippetite 
now and eat just anything I want 
with no bad after effects. My sleen 
is sound and restful and I don’t 
hâve that .tired feeling any more. 
I now weigh one hundred and fifty- 
eight pounds—have made an actual 
gain of twenty pounds already—and 
have just finished my second bottle 
of Tanlac. I really feel like a dif
ferent man, and two bottles of the 
medicine have done my daughter a 

world' of good, too. I expect to take 
a few more bottles and am telling 
all my friends how fine, it is.”

Tanjac Is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd.. 
In Paris by Apps 
Dtt. Vernon by A. Ylom&s 
Middleport by Wijliaip Ped

Pilkr of Methodism Passed Now Know Wkàt a Won- 
Away In Toronto On ^ T|tfng

Says Windsor Man

; i :
I'.vusSels carpet, gentleman's chair, rock- 

,.Vs. anil other chairs upholstered In repp, 
rattan choirs, vases, ornaments, china. 
, loss, gas stove, bronze stand with marble 
top. ourtainb and blinds, umbrella stand, 
hall rack. ,

Sitting Pnom—Couch upholstered In repp, 
walnut centre table, crimson plush sofa, 
- upholstered chairs, handsome screen, 
ebony clock, mirror, pictures. Wilton ear-
!,Hulls and writing desk.

Pining Room—Walnut extension table, 
melodeon, antique, very valuable

Very fine bungalow pa Raw- ■ „
; Lion street ! !
; Red, brick cottage in the north j j 

! ; Ward for $1700. $150 down. ; ;
i - ■ — : i:,-j • ,mi

i S. P. PITCHER I SON i 1 £
1 - - - «----- ' *

«r-
“I have' gàliled' twenty pôdnds ’by

walnut bookcase, books, curtains,

ravei 4 ^ 5
rhina dinner set. glassware, rug. perforated 
,-liairs. pictures, sewing machines, letter 
press. 3 walnut tables, walnut sideboard,
silverware, clock.

i'on-tents of 4 bedrooms consisting of iron 
bedsteads, walnut bedroom suites, Brussels 

i ,l WHton carpets, 10 haircloth chairs,
nd

! 43 MARKET STREET
; Auctioneers and Real Estate 
| 1 Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses;

ii.uikshelvea, wardrobe, mattresses a
springs.

I -pstalra Hall—Antique bureau, Brussels i
i*.i ill room—Linoleum. 5 toilet sets.
Kit<-Uen—Linoleum, kitchen cabinet, mir- 

ror. ,itlin<ls. perforated chairs, table, lawn 
mowers, scales, garden tools and other ar-

! !>*> residence is a 2 storey brick with at- 
: i,-. , oiituining drawing room, sitting room, 
.lining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 3 p. bath- 

i coin, furnace, mantles and grates in living 
I-,mins, cellar : grounds have 60 ft. frontage 

William St. Barn t>n premises.
I'crins for furniture—Cash before deliv-

Residences in all parts of the city; farms and gar- X 
;; dens throughout the county of Brant and adjoining ; ; 
; ; counties. ' ' 11

F

. I. BUMS E-Peaches
Elderberries, quart..................-T2 12
Plums, basket................... 0.65 to 1.00
Pears, basket....................0.90 to 1.00
I rapes, basket................ 0.35 to O.tiO
Thimbleberries, box .   .............20
Gooseberries, box .. .. 6.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to. 1.00
Cherries black, basket . 0.!#0 to 0.80
Strawberries ....................0.25 to 0.2t>
Red Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.16
Apples,* basket..................0.90 to 1.00.
Black Raspberries, box ..................80
Red Raspberries, box 
Grapes, basket

90
;Ja.

tTheS. G. Read & Son ^ i| Mover-•ry.
Spècial terras on real estate to be made 

hm.wii by Auctioneer, 
liemcmber the date of sale, Tuesday Oct. 

:it 1.30 o’clock. House will be offered
; : Bell phone 75. 129 Qolbome St. Automatic 65 I

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery ■

li.;| I 1.30.
Household furniture will be on view from 

to Ô.30 on afternoon previous to day of
Mile. ' •

lilt

!wa«

ARTILLERY.20 >S. G. READ, Auctioneer. . . .0.45 to 0.60
MISCELLANEOUS 

Old hay ..................... 312.00 to 514.00
Chickens......................... . .0.75 to u.9u

■ Highlands of Ontario,
Continued from Page One.... Canada

miles of ground still lie between the The home of the Red Deer and 
Germans and the Russian capital, the Moose
The possibility of further naval de- fYPP'TV CP A CJAWC
velopments through the- Gulf of Fin- 3
land, bringing the German base of DEER:—November 1st to Novem-
operations still nearer the present ber 15th inclusive, 
seat of government is being consider- MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov-
ed, however, and the Russian fleet ember 15th inclusive. In some of the 
is being besought to do Its utmost in Northern districts of Ontario, ihclud- 
coping with the situation. ing Timagami, the open season is

British Official from November 1st to November
London, Oct.' 15.—-No further in- 30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro- 

fantry engagements have occurred, vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
on the front of \he British In Bel- "Canadian Government'Railway from 
gium, In successful raids yesterday the Quebec to the Manitoba bound- 

i large loseep* were inflicted on the ary, the open- season for Moose is
official ac- from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature, giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to 

T. fâîetson, 153 Colborte St., 
pty Ticket Agent

d, Phone 240, Depot Tic-

trv.

Auction Sale
HOVSEHOLD FURNITURE. Office—124 Dalhesd# 

Street 
Phone 865

Residence—236 West St
Phone 688

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 43,000; market, weak : 
beeves, . $7 to $17.40; Western 
steers, $6.15 to $14.25; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.20 to $11.50; cows and 
heifers, $5 to $12.15; calves, $9(50 
to $16.

Hogs, receipts, 24,000; 
slow; light, $16.40 to $18.50; 
ed, $16.80 to $18.65; heavy, $16.70 
to $18.60; rough, $16.70 to $16.90. 
pigs, $11.75 to 
sales, $17.25 to $

Sheep, receipts, 33,000; market, 
slow; wethei-4, $9 to $12.80; lambs, 
native, $12.7-5 to $17.90.

:
IV. G. Bragg, auctioneer, will, of

fer for sale by public auction on 
Wednesday, October 17th, dt 25 
Buffalo street, near the Grand 
Trunk Station, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following 4-piece 
walnut haircloth parlor suite, 2 
parlor tables, 35 yards velvet carpet, 
leather arm chair, 2 small rugs, 1 
pair tapestry arch curtains, exten
sion table. Buck’s Radiant Home 
Heater, 6 chairs, 1 writing desk, 30 
yards linoleum, side table, arm chair, 
dishes, glassware^ knives, forks, gas 
range, ^closed drop clock, 100 seal
ers, Victoria Washer (new), hall, 
20 yards tapestry carpet", hall seat ' 
and mirror, drop head Singer sewing 

. machine, carpet sweeper, 2 couches, 
also 4 bedrooms, complete beds, 
dressers, commodes, springs, mat
tresses, linoleums in all bedrooms, 
lace curtains and blinds throughout 
the house, pillows, etc. .

;
« :

w
market.

mix-

THEbulk of ited, and in 
. and in 
die.

.35. I ÿ«N COAL Co.Germans, f]ollon;vng is the 
count of ttieBfl operations; 

“Our

iq-riq ;

positfoba on the main ridge 
south of Broodfleinde were heavily 
bombarded during the night by the 
enemy. No infantry action ha§ takeh 
place.

i- “In a,;succqsaful raid carried out 
•by us yesterday afternoon southeast 
of Monuhy le. -Preux, east,, county 
troops captured 36 prisoners and 
two machine guns. Two hundred Ger
mans were killed by the.infantry and 
seven of the enemy’s dugouts were 
destroyed with explosives.

“Another successful raid was car
ried out by South Midland territor
ials early last night, northeast of 
Roeux. A number of the enemy were 
killed, Ms dugouts destroyed and 12 
prisoners were taken.”

French Official:
Paris, Oct. 15.—Violent artillery 

fighting is again in pjogress on the 
Verdun front, but- no further in
fantry actions are reported .in to
day’s official ^_^tetement.
French raided the German lines in 
Champagne during .the night.

“On the Aisne very active artil 
lery fighting continued in the region 
of the plateaus between Ailles and 
Craonne. In the Champagne we 
made an attack on the German lines 
east of Maisons de Champagne and 
brought back ten prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) there was violent 
artillery fighting north of Hill 344. 
There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

“German aviators dropped bombs 
last night in the region of Dunkirk. 
It is reported there were several 
victims among the civilian popula
tion/’

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 15.—There was a 
heavy run of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning. Calves, 
slow, hogs steady, receipts, cattle, 
6,103; calves, 259; hQgs, 1,8573 
sheep, 2,790.

Export cattle, choice $11.50 to 
.$12.00; butçhqr cattle, ^choice, $10 
to to $10.75; medium $8700 to 
$9.00; common, $7.25 to.$.7,15; but
cher cows, choice, $8.00 to $8.50; 
medium, $7.00 to $7.50; eanners, 
$5.25 to $5.75; bulls, $7.00 to 
$9.00; feeding steers $8.00 to $9.50; 
Stockers, choice. $8.00 to 
light, $7.25 
choice, each $65 to $125; springers, 
$65 to $125; sheep, ewes, $11.00 to 
$13.00: bucks and culls, $7.50 to 
$8.50; lambs, $16.00 to 
hogs," fed and watered, 
calves, $8.00 to $16.00.,

*****
BUFFALO MARKETS

m D. L. &W. 
Scranton CoalContinued',,,frqm >age' One. .

The Baltic fleet IS ready to carry 
oift all orders nef thé" government,- 
according to VioerPnesident Ivanoff 
of the Presidium t JiQenteofloti the 
organization whiefcdn the fleet co
operates, :y-ith., the/vÇ»piwU,,»f1 Sold
iers’ and Workmen’s Delegates in its 
relations wtthi.the assay-. Immediate^ 
ly on receipt of;ijie news;of the Ger- 

landing the appeal pf the 
teal committee wee issued, 
upon the sailers toi forget internal 
strife and take all measures to im
prove the fighting-- capacity of the 
fleet. Commissioners carrying in
structions, hastened uto-i Helsingfors.

- “Reports that the fleet is not 
ready to meet the enemy- are un
true,” said M.- "Ivanoff. ‘ 'The fleet 
is full of fighting ardor and is ready 
to repel the enemy. Stories of evil 
influence exerted by the sailors1 com
mittees are greatly exaggerated. The 
near future will show how honorably 
the fleet will fulfill its duty to the 
country.”'

Phon
G:

ket Agent.REAL ESTATE—Two-storey red 
brick house, 9 rooms, double pallet, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
den 3 closets, gas, electric light, 
large verandah, 3-piece bathroom, 
2 sinks and hopper, good cellar, 
large lot with driveway, cement 
walks, large lawn. This is a choice 
home and will be offered for sale 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon on day 
of sale, subject to reserve bid. Terms 
of furniture, cash; real estate, made 
known time of sale on Wednesday 
next. Oct. 17th. at 2< Buffalo street, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
David Gvindell,

Prop.

*

OFFICES :
154 CWeface St. 
-150 Dfritieusie St 
52 Erie Ave.

THE LATE DR. VÇ. S. GRIFFIN. DOUBLE TRACK ALL,THE WAY

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREALage and General Conference, funds, 

but latterly much of the work was 
only nominally his. He, however, re
tained a bright intelligence and in
terest in the, work of the denomina
tion to the very last day. The late 
Treasurer had formed one of three 
venerable leaders, the others being 
Dr. Albert Carman, Superintendent 
Emeritus of the Methodist Church, 
and Rev. Dr. Wm. Brjggs. The latter 
last week spoke touchingly of his 
lifelong colleague, now deceased, 
saying with emotion; “He is a good 

By Courier Leased Wire man, a faithful worker and a dear
East Buffalo, Get. 15.—Cattle, re- friend.” 

ceipts 7,400; easy. Prime steers, The late Dr. Griffin was born in 
$14 to $15; shipping steers, $11.50 Waterdown, near Hamilton, and the
to $13.25; butchers $9.50 to $11.- interment on Tuesday is to be in ,, . ... . , ,v
75; yearlings $12.50 to $13.50; Hamilton. He "was educated locally l^,onH Premier Kerensky’»
heifers $6.75 to $10.75; cows, $4.- and after preaching in the circuit f the danger of a German.
75 to $9.50; bulls, $6 to $9.50; f0r some time was ordained at the in the Baltic which was sti»-
stockers and feeders $6.5.0 to $9.00; Hamilton Conference in 1849. He ^“tized by the leader of the Maxim- 
fresh cows and springers item; $5U wa8 the last surviving member of j alist£ as an unworthy political man- 
to $135. that conference. He ; recently re- oeuVre. The newspaper insists o»

Veals—Receipts 1<300; slow, $7 counted that his first salary was $70 tpe necessity of an implacable strug- 
to $16. a year; and that his horse for the gie against Maximalism,-

Hogs — Receipts, 8,800; slow, district he served cost him $100. He The Dune declares the Maximalist 
Heavy, $ 1"8.65 to $18.85*, mixed, was much in demand in the pulpits- aspirations recently displayed in th« 
$18.25 to $18.50; yorker $18.25 0f the Niagara Peninsula, where his fleet undoubtedly contributed to the 
to $18.40; light yorkers $17.25-to jocular manrfër was often a great German -success. Only The Lzves- 
$17.50; pigs, $17 to $17.25; draw to any special gathering. He tia, organ of the Council of Soldier»’ 
roughs, $17.25 to $17.50; istags, subsequently held charges at Ham- aùd Workmens Delegates, looks olx 
$15 to $16 f£0. ' - ilton. Chatham, St. Catharines, the disaster, as a blessing.in some

Sheep and lariibs-^Receipts 9000; Stratford, Brantford, and* was pas- i respects,, saying the news of the G»'- 
slow; laqibs $12 to $17.50; year- tor of Bim gt. Methodist Church, than landing came at a .«me when 
lings $11 to $15; wethers $11.75 to Toronto, forty years ago. Dr. Griffin Rusaia> learning of the tiou $12; ewes <6 to $11.25; mixed soon interes4 himself in the the German te
sheep, $11.50 to $1L75. (church superannuation .movement, irions11 Raiding the imaginary,

and 25 yeais since was appointed- as disorganlzation of the enemy.
QUIET IN TORONTO Treasurer to thé fund, a .post be held Th| landlng Gf the Germans ha»

By Coiirier Leased Wire to his death. His business abilities increa-&ed the exodus from
Toronto, Oct. 15.—The anticipât- 1 were undoubted. He had gone to the grad> which has 

ed rush of registrations under the i Eniscopal Church of the United sjnce the fall of Riga. Since Satur- 
M'ilitary Service Act has not taken States as Canadian representative, day the ticket offices have-been bi
place in Toronto. This morning less and had once visited England, but in sieged, many persons offering large 
than a hundred applicants made a private capcity. I premiums for tickets. The situation
their appearance at the post office War Might Have Been Avoided 'is aggravated by rumors which were 
here. ; Soon after war broke -out he re- branded officially as unfounded,

“I do not know yet what the ex-1 marked that the world would have that passenger traffic will be mon- 
act figures are,” said Postmaster been saved the suffering it had to Ped shortly in view of the expecte 
Rogers, “but this morning’s’ business undergo if only the first primitive evacuation of Government^ institu- 
is very slow. I don’t think the people religious notions of the early church t,ons- “ ls 8
have yet realized that the proclama- could be restored. Thtre was. he clr?leBt^%V° Q^ nn immediate din 
....,*, . , , . , . is looked for, as no immediate dan-
tion is issued. thought too much matertahsm threatens the capital. The front

The majority of those who are creeping in He was known M have f u 30Q mlles diBtant and ^ 
registering a^e applying for exemp- reiterated this idea, one that he had roads are impassable It is not be- 
tion forms. held, throughout his life, quite re- lteved that a landing In Finland

centlv. He earlier used to say that py attempted on account of th» 
the older notions of the" love feasts” scarcity of supplies there and owing 
would be a better meané of church ; to the £act that provisioning would 
unity than ordinary, prayer meetings, be rendered difficult with winter 
Of the nèwer notions of the churches approaching by the freezing of the 
in Cânada he seemed to have littkk.sea. 1
respect. He opposed Church Union, 1 The Central Committee of the 
and' drcUrod that it could never be fleet has addressed to the sailors an
aecomglisheiL

"u.p ftippinai sereine,w"il takeN>laee the meetings at Helsingfors, 
from the late resident, 342 BW semi-official news agency *
St.: west to-morrow afternoon at tlrf naval engagements m the Uesel

: Timothy Eaton Me- 'vat«rs have sh,°TL ^ ,an
to the crewa of the fleet - may be
counted on with certainty. Posses
sion of the Gulf of Riga by the Ger
mans appears to military writers to 

m „ _ be a most serious menace and to
Zr'r?ritP ■Confjr*CRe'T>T1ov'A ; give a considerable advantage to the

W. Robinson, and the Rev A. B. enemy, who will be able to make se- 
Fhombers^ as a friend of he fam- cure his communications with Riga 

\ ilv. Rev. D. Henderson, of .the Tim- by sea.
/ othy Eaton Memorial Church, will 

take service. Interment, as stated, 
will be at' Hamiltdn.

-T
man cen- 

çalling' FOR CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. daily

WOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m.' and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St., 

Phone 86 City ^Ticket Agent.

$9.00; 
to $7.75; milkers, —

W. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer. For Sale !$16.50;

$18.75;
!

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot. 
oh Grand St. - No. 1029.

Three vacant lota on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class- residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double byick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double tiriek house on Ar

thur Street No.. 1040, '
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

i
The j

!j

1 H & B RailwayTenders ForPulpwood Limied The Socialist press takes the 
The Voli»-

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
•YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
piue timber on a certain area situate 
In the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord for.all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand l'eet board measure.

The successful1 tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or milts 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of tbs 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five. 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
tlie Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills ei-.ectqd. equipped and in op
eration The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at suoi 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct in pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No unauthorized publlca-

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110.
• C MAFTTM 0-> A- HemUto»aBUILDING PERMIT.

A buitifing, pérmit was issued this 
morning front thé City Engineer’s 
Department' iç Fred W. Billoer for 
thef erection ‘.of an $1,800 brick 
veneer dwelling at 7 Strathconra 
•avenue.

JIDowling&CoCONDENSED TIME 
TABLÉ

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phnae 1276 and 1278, Ante 1M 
_______ Bhenlng Phone 108________

, Grand Trunk Railway
JlAlW BAST

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharlnea,
lacara Falls and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dqndaa, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falla and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
9.80 a4b—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.63 -p.W.—For Hamilton, Toronto 

agara Falls and East.
4.06 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Ni

agara Falla and East.
8.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

agara Falls and .East.
8.87 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

■wit.

TT7

GRAY HAIRPetro- 
been noticeable Dp. Tremaln’H Natural Hair Restorative,\ 

d as directed is guaranteed to restore
grey hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non
in jurious. Price #1.00 post-paid. Write 
Tremain Supply Co., Dept., Toronto, Ont.

On sale in Brantford at Robertson?» 
Limited, Druggists, AS Dalhousle fit

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given! prompt attention
Nl-

Nl- ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIESBrantford Municipal Ry.

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour. Leave orders at 271 Colborne 

or Bell Phone 2091
MAIN LINK WEST 

Departure
8.^5 a m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 

and Chicago. '
10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

.Huron and Chicago.
8.20 a.m.—For >dLocdon, Detroit and 

Intermediate stations.
8A2 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
0.B2 p.m—For Loudon, > Detroit,

Huron and Chicago.
7.82 p.m.—-For London, Detroit, Port. 

Huron and Chicago.
JL26 p.m.—For London

T. H. & B. Railway W. BUTLEREFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917c 
East bound

7.86 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points. Welland, Ni
agara Falls. Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Electrical Contractor

Capt. Wilson came 'down from Ot
tawa yesterday and spent the day 
wttii Mrs. Colquhoun. The Capt. 
has just returned from West Sand- 
ling, where he was on 1st Brldage, 
Headquarters staff.

Port à
Westbound

9.47 a.m.. extent Sunday—For Water
ford and Intermediate points. St. THbaua. 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.86 p.m. Dally—For 
late points. St.

SILVER STOCKS Iand Intermediate
Waterford and in- 

Thomas. OhlnawA' termed
end Cincinnati.
Pt DII. fit 6.4R 9.5010.69 
«’picoe 7.00 10.03 11.12 3.12 4.81 5.12 7.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.20 7.2« 9.26 
Ok land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.4*15.00>5-407.40 9.40 
Wt. P’t 7.32 10.8811.46 3.48 6.066.46 7.48 9.46 
Bmat'd . _ _

7.48 10.60 11.58 8.88 5.18 5.58 7.88 9.88 
7.45 11.00 12.06 4.00 5.S 6.00 8.00 10.10 
8.03 11.26 12.18 4.18 6.02 8.18 8.18 10.28

We have detailed informa- 
tion regarding all the Co- 

\ bait Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing._______ _

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINK 
Bast.

Leave Brantford 10.05 g.m.-^-For Bdf 
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
ind intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and intermediate stations. t
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

reich and intermediate stations:

’■ :» appeal which has caused cessation, of
The 

ays theÆ 2 59 415 4.89 6.59 8.59
9.12

35 from the 
mor’al eh nr eh. The-e will ho three 
brief addresses by the chairman ' of 
the Toronto Central District, Rev. 
T. W. NCal; by the President of

KEMERER, MATThES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

x Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

0> Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

Arr.
Leave
O * MTs 8.2011.88 12.314.816.16 8.318.3110.41 
V. St.

UUT, HUMPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30* a.m.—For -Galt, 

Guelph. Pulmereton and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.96 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m—For Gait, 

Inelpb, Palmerston and all pointa north

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 987 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.46 5.45 7.4510J0
Jt’id' l:«iaol 12.§4
W’fd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42 
dt’coe 8.84 10.81 12.81 2.81 4.81 8.31 8.8110781 
Pt. D.
M. St.
Pt. D. 8

Weed’s Ehoaphodias.
The Great English Eemedy. 

jf Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

9 m in old Veins, Curts Nervous 
D'l>:;iti/,Mcntnl and brain Worry, Lespon• 
denrv, 7>ai of Kitervu* palpitation of the 
JHra> t, Ifi'iling JLiwvrp. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will »;! * • jc, Mx will cure. Sold by all 
•fruggists or mailed in plnin pkg. on meeim of 
f Mr-o, vrwitU u-t nun Led t ree. THE WOOD

%
8.4010.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.M 8.4411.06 
8750 10.60 12.50 2.50 4.50 8,5(68.50 1110

NORTH BOUND

4Don’t think lit-i-auw \you have taken 
_ ,. .. ,. .. , many remedies In vuin Vhat your case is
Besides the widow there remains Incurable. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured

a son, Dr H. 8. Griffin. Hamilton, find “Any seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula,
n dn lighter Mr# R n nf Tie. cutarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint,a oaugnter, Mrsit. U. Kay of De- dyspepSla and general debility. Take

BRANTFORD T1LLSONBURG LINE 
I,n*ve Brantford 10.35 a.m—For Tlll- 

aenberg. PoetV r
ths?; à PHcrJ

mPt. D H.VNUHMCU 
^Arrfte Brantford—7.40 r-=3rnve Ri-antfon

00 ».,m.a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;
XV /é .»
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fast North of Dalh 
l’hone 1293 for »PI

Hours 8 a.ra. te 6 
days nntll 9 p. 
evening, 7.30 to •

LOC.
MILK UP IN GUELF

Milk prices hâve ti 
2c a quart in Guelpl 
10c a quart is being 

cial war purchasiri 
City Council is pi 

fer with the milkmen

IS transferreM
Word received hei 

Lieut. J. A. Pearce, j 
fleer, District No. 3 0, 
been transferred to 
Training Depot, Ottos 

—®—*1
RETURNED MEN.

Two Brantford" m«j 
A. Waldron and McCj 
among a party of ret 
who have landed at <j 
waiting examination I

spe
the

STORY HOUR.
“The First Telescog 

sure Flower-—A Child i 
be the subjects of the 
related to the children 
Library during the su 
week.

POLICE ÇOMMISSIOÎ
A meeting of the J 

«loners was held in tt 
His Honor Judge Ilarc 
House this afternoon.

NO WORD YET.
The nine tribunals j 

county of Brant unde 
Service Act will coj 
on the 10th of Noveml 
Ills Honor Judge Hard 
tf/s. further 
of Selections at Otta 
government nomine

word f

RECEIVES CALL.
Rev. D. T. McClint 

fng received a letterg 
Son, B.C., informing 
congregation of St. I 
Nelson, had unanimot 
extend a call to him. 
lock is seriously 
call.

C01

♦—

MANY AVIATORS, 
f Magistrate Livlngsl 
min and J. H. Spence, 
mittee in charge of t 
the Royal Flying Cor 
have alvready receive 
applications from yon 
ions of epterfng the at 
The committee met on 
when several applicat 
ceived., and more are 
Wednesday night whe 
meeting will be held.

• • ' e 91

s
9 Office Work 
^ Depend on 1 

Eye» for Tfu 
. 9 Efficiency

Good Eyesight, 
^ to avoil mistakes 

own, to see and c 
^ takes of others, m 

salaries. A pair
may save your

' you or enable you, 
^ better eyesight, to

better posiion.

FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1917. »\

THE corn 3A LIBERAL VIEW
The following taken from the To

ronto Star (Liberal) just about voices 
the views of most, of tile Opposition 
papers throughout Canada:

“The prolonged negotiations that 
have been under way between the 
Conservative Government ujd’ti e re'; 

IpresetÂatîVe leader* df thé L beral 
party throughout Canada have finally., 
resulted in the formation, under tjile 
leadership of Sir, Robert Borden, of a 
non-partizan National Government to

■“The new Administration is as rep
resentative a coalition of the two 
.political parties throughout Canada 
for war purposes as could have been 
formed, and will meet with the appro
val of all who really desired to see the 
two political parties come together, 
sink their differences, and endeavor 
to unite their followers as one people 
while the war lasts.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to 
ter a coalition; and declared himself 
unalterably opposed to the drafting of 
men for military service in the war. 
In taking this position he has not been 
.upheld by representative Liberals out
side his own Province, and the great 
body of Liberals throughout Canada 
who have thrown themselves whole
heartedly into this war have no desire 
of intention to be put in a false posi
ion by accepting a leadership that 
would seem to represent them as op
posed to conscription or to any other 
pleasure that may become necessary 
to the winning of the war. As we 
have said, representative Liberals 

throughout Canada have not upheld 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s view, and the 
evidence of it is found in the forma
tion of a Coalition Government..

“As we have said, the Union Minis
try that has been formed is as repre
sentative of both political parties 
throughout Canada as could be expec
ted by anybody who really favors un
ion and co-operation of this kind for 
the purpose of carrying the country 
through the war. The new Govern- 

.ment, of course, will be judged by the 
policies announced and the will and 
capacity shown in giving them effect.”

I
. Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dslhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Bnbacrlptlon 
rates: By carrier, <4 a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat- 

i «a, <3 per annum.

O
1 Ogilvie, Mead 8 Co..... .

h Blankets and Comforters 
Marked at Special Prices

i We Can Supply Your Un
derwear Needs Here

■

I M
:•BMI-WFBKLÏ commit—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Si 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Bolted States 60 cents extra for postage. 

= (pronto Office i Queen City Chambers, * 
Church Street, H. B. Smaïlplece. Bepre- 
sen ta live. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bld#., Btibt. B. Douglas, < Bepresenta

AI i 7
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.1 Savinas 
DAY

8

S.r«!:,# f. T„“.
4 Cake of Palm Olive

1
a

Soap with each pur
chase of 2 cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap.—

Monday, October 15th, 1917.
■

t
THE SITUATION 

It has been generally understood 
that Germany could strike a heavy 
blow against Russia at almost 
time during the past few months. She 
has refrained mainly because she hop
ed that internal dissension there would 
play her own game without any spe
cial resort to arms. The “All High
est” and his advisers, however, have 
evidently now decided that- the time 
has come to strike and thus we have 
the naval and military operations 
which are taking place in the Gulf of 
Riga with Petrograd as the ultimate 
abjective. It may be that this move
ment will prove the very thing needed 
to arouse the Russian people to their 
common danger and if so it will have 
a welcome effect. Meanwhile it is 
very evident that in the presnt demor
alized condition of affairs the Mus
covites are not.putting up any sort of 
resistance on either land 
’ • Heavy rains continue on the Fland
ers front and nothing of much impor
tance has recently transpired there.

President Wilson has issued an exe
cutive order of sweeping terms. By 
the regulations set forth he takes over 
complete controlÿof American com
merce and trade, both as regards ex- „ .. .. .......___ ———
ports and imports, and prescribes, in *** tTM < *
careful detail, the conditions on which it /(J6jf ]\TguT 
trading with “enemy” interests may t AVl/Htfcf» j

be carried on. One provision is that , ■» tow
no cent of the money involved shall . . , ^r®et_Rendra
be permitted to be contributed to the was celebrated totimhomt oL^Mr* 

welfare of enemy countries. Provi- John Greet, on Saturday afternoon", 
sions of far-reaching consequence are wh®n his sister, Ada Jane Greet, of 
made for. the taking over, when deem- Coi‘nwaU, England, and
ed advisable of enemy property in professor^ vocaî^usicf vloli» a^d 

the United States by an alien custo- viola in the University of Alberto 
dian to be named by the President It Edmonton, were united in matri- 
is further provided that enemy-held monT hy Rev. John E. Peters, M.A.,
patents may be used to aid in the win- Method Marlborough Street

■ , Methodist church. The bride whoning of the war. was attired in „ . e’ ,"no. “ aturea in a pretty travelling
One despatch asserts that evidence -costume of mull and old gold, en- 

is conclusive that Sweden has been tered the parlor leaning on thé arm
prepared to help Germany since 1914. her. broth|r- and was attended by

her mece, Jean, who prettily per
formed the duties of flower girl, 
while the groom was attended by Mr 
Herbert Greet of Buffalo, 
the bride. After a dainty 
the happy couple left for

Special Tuesday Sale of
Well Tailored

AutumnanyI * Get a supply
en-

3 Cakes of 
Palm Olive 

Soap for 25c SUITS
$16.50

&

i COATS :

s 4a
* «•<!
'*4 > . iV !■ -»: vFor Fell and Winter ': t

, ÈP

$18.50 èA- •

ft 1Right tip t6 the minute styles 
these Suits of fine all wool serge, 
gabardine and poplin and tweed ef
fects. All are satin lined, and inter
lined with Flannelette. Colors are 
black, navy brown and taupe. Re
member this offer is for one day only 
at ........ .................•'................. .. $16.50

[ are
116-1 IB Colbeme Street

Every Coat in newest style fo? this 
season’s wear, and correct in lengths, 
loose or semi-fitting. They come in 
broken plaids, stripes and other

or sea. FEE CF OLD
PAHS RESIDENT; m il

smart mixtures.
Mrs. Jane S. Brown Was 

Laid To Rest This Af- 
temoon

OTHER NEW^ OF PARIS
—<p~-

Anniversary Services Con
ducted in Presbyterian 

Church Yesterday

Misses’ Hats Secure Your Knitting 
Yams NOW .

i

Pretty Corduroy Velvet Hats, with high crowns and 
drooping brims, in two tone effects of navy and alice 
blue, alsa sand and green, trimmed with colored ribbon, 
with sihart tailored bow at side, special d*T nr
Bt • ...................................................................................................

Rolling print Hats of sand colored corduroy, velvet 
crowns, blue arid red finish with grosgrain

i i
■P Now that the long Fall and Winter evenings are here, 

Knitting will be more popular than ever for women are | ’ 
already knitting sox, scarfs and hoods .for the soldiers i 
overseas. Secure your supply now as prices are advan
cing.

Our Best Quality Scotch Fingering Yarns, in grey, light, 
mediums and dark, white, black and red, A A , .
Special, alb............... ........... ....................... $Z.UU

Extra Super Quality Fingering Yam, in light and 
dark grey and white and khaki, special per 
pound................ ....................................................

Baldwin's Double Beehive Knitting Yarns for socks, 
scarfs or sweater coats, in shades of light fl»FT f»/x 
and dark grey, white and khaki, special .. tpOeX/xz

ribbon speciAl ..
'Paris, Oct. 15—(From Our Own 

Corresjlbndent)—The funeral took 
place this afternoon to the Paris 
Cemetery of Jane S. Scott relict of 
the late Charles H. Brown, and was 
largely attended by many sorrowing 
friends and relatives. Since the

//7T Savings
ZI —IN—

UMBRELLAS $2.75 :death of her husband which took 
place three years ago, she had re
sided with her son Frank at St. 
Thomas, but for the past month has 
bden visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Mans, South. 
DumfTies where she was

/

i MATTERS AT OTTAWA
Some people seem to have the idea 

(that with the formation of a Union 
•Government an election will not be 
necessary. This, of course, is an en
tirely erroneous impression. A con
test must take place and it is the talk 
at Ottawa that writs may be issued 
by the end of the week with the idea 

i«f having polling take place before 
Ihe middle of December. However, 
there will be very much work to be 
done in connection with the prepara
tion of the lists and other matters 

• land it may be that polling will have 
to take place at a later period than 

#lhoped^
Hon. Frank" B. Carvell, member for 

fcCarleton, N.B., in 1904, was sworn in
- on Saturday as Minister of Public 
, Works. He is one of the old school 
? Liberals but union at this time appeal

ed to him more strongly than any 
mere idea of party.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has issued a call 
for conferences of bis Ontario sup
porters, the first to be held in Ot
tawa, Oct, 19th, and to comprise rep-

- ireserttatiVês east of Kingston, and a 
■ second to be held later for the Wes

tern section. It is evident that the 
“White Plumed Knight” intends to 
stay as leader of his side of the fray.

The ballot to be issued to the sol
diers’ overseas has been formed as 
follows:

1. I vote for
2. I vote for the Government
3. I vote for the Opposition
4. I vote for the Independent

Candidate
5. I vote for the Labour Candidate.
The voter, if he desires to vote for

any particular candidate or candidates 
designated by name, shall write the 
name of such candidate or candidates 
in the first white space, or if he de- 

,sires to vote for a party he shall make 
an X within the white space contain
ing the name of the party for whom 
he intends to vote. Each oi the bal
lots goes into an envelope on which 
the soldier states, among other things, 
•his place of last residence, or, if that 
is uncertain, the riding in which he 
(wishes his vote to count.

M
|Tnfh«on,

... Hamilton,
Niagara Falls and Toronto, en route 
for Edmonton, where they wril 
side. The bride was the recifrili 
many presents from friends and re
latives in England, Canada and the 
United States.

r of
:V

Ladies Silk and Wool Covered Umbrellas, close rolling 
AtiüF a"djn^tural W6oli handles, mounted (j»^ 2^

Mens Silk and Wool Umbrellas with case, having 
paragon frames, opera handles of black and fl»0 f A
natural wood, Sterling mounted .................. «PU.DU
Children?s Umbrellas in two sizes for boys and girls, 
with strong steel frames, fine quality covering guaran
teed fast color and waterproof, straight or 
crooked handles, special..................

stricken -r-
with apoplexy on Friday and passed 
away within a few hours. Deceased 
was a faithful member of the Meth
odist churdh, and took an active part 
in the Master’s work. By her lov
ing ways she had made many friends 
here. She was also a member of the

re-

VELTETSnt of
i

;
******

Mr. and Mrs. John Cousland an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Winnie, to Trooper E. H. Kite. 
The wedding was solemnized

>v

W. C. T. U. ana for several years 
was secretory of the Ladies’ Auxi
liary of the Y\ M. C. A. Two daugh
ters and four sons are left to mourn 
the loss of a loving mother, namely:
Mrs. Roy Mans, South Dumfries, Miss 
Annie who is teaching at Simcoe;
Dr. Chester Brown, with the Army 
Medical Corps in Salonica; Norman 
in France; Charles of Winnipeg and 
Frank of St. Thomas, to whom the 
sympathy of the community will be 
extended in this their sad and sud
den bereavement.

Anniversary Services.
Anniversary services were held in 

the Presbyterian Church yesterday, 
i when the special preacher of the 
day was Rev. Robert MacLeod, of 
Ingersoll, a returned chaplain, who 
delivered two inspiring addresses.
This evening the reverend gentle
man will deliver an illustrated lec
ture on “Britain in War Time.”

The annual Thanksgiving service, 
was observed in the Methodist 
Church.
the morning was Rev. Dr, Hender
son of Brantford, and in the evening 
Rev. C. F. Logan, MA., of that city 
occupied the pulpit Special singing | 
was given toy the choir. In the morn- l 
ing Misses Hill and Wentworth 
rendered a duet very feelingly, and 
in the evening Mr. E. V. Kinsey gave 
a solo, “The Lord is My Shepherd."
During the offertory Mr. Adeney 
played as a ’cello solo Schumann's 
Abendlied.

There was a large attendance at 
the Baptist Church last evening to 
hear Rev. Mr. Langton preach his 
sermon on “Turning ^the World Up- v
side Down.” Continued from Page Onto....

*Z- tt" ,P?*rnT °£JlmcToe oc: umpire» call the teams together. The “d the Philadelphia Athletics and 
cupied the pulpit in St. James’ .. . . . * the Boston Red Sox was the crowd
Church last evening. The rector. warmer weather is pleasing to the B0 smau as that which saw last 
Rev. Mr. Adamson, preaching Har- players after the frigid experience In Thursday’s game. As a result of the 
vest Home services at Simcoe. I Chicago last Saturday. Some of the toss up Saturday, the seventh game,

nUi?beI players are sure that the erratic » one is necessary, will be plàyed on 
motored over ffom here to attend . , fiftv the Polo Grounds to-morrow,
the Harvest Home service at St. work by both teams in the fifth The probaj,ie line-up-
Bartholomew’s Chürch, Falkland, game was due to the low tempera- Chicago__ J.- Collins r.f.- McMul-
?nVci£é,tntdeorHsL=f WTherDr|d ture- leu, 3b.; E. Collins, 2b.Jackson, 1.
ChoirTJisted tnh the musfrcnCT°he The better weather also had the f Felsch c.f.; Gandil, lb.; Weaver, 

little church was decorated with effect of drawing a larger early a3-> c., pabey, p.
To-morrowaevenifngWtoe’ members6 of Cr0wd to the Pol° Grounds" *£ K&* c.?^immerman^'

the above church are putting on a S°mf mm , eager T Fletcher- 8-8-: Robertson, r.f.; Holke.
concert in St. James’ parish hall A what may be the flnal same of the.jb.; Rariden. c.; Benton, p.
capital program will be given, "and serleB- were at the BruBh Stadium at 
Major C. B. Robinson will preside, midnight, and with the coming of

Much sympathy is extended to d»yHght the $1 and $2 tickets lines 
Mrs. Loube, Paris Station, in the began to graw rapidly. Gates to the
death of her brother, Mr. Elmer reserved seats were opened after
Winters, who was killed in Galt, as o’clock as soon as street traffic be- 
the result of automobile accident. gan to become clogged.

Once again Paris people have President Hempstead of the New 
shown their generosity and loyalty York club expected the largest crowd 
tb our soldiers. The local branch at of the series would be out. The fall- 
the Red Cross Society took up their ing off in attendance last week was 
annual collection during the week blamed on the uncertain weather.
2?d,?nth aU r?t-urh8 n°t yet in over The fear of
11,600 was subscribed.

;; _ - *very
quietly on Oct. 8th, at St. Peter’s 
church, Hamilton, by the Rev. W. J. 
Ten Eyck. Trooper Kite leaves short
ly for overseas.

$1.25
I

Very popular for Suits and Dresses this season, 22 in. 
Dress Velveteen with a new silk finish in a full 
range of colors, yard..............,.................................
24 in. Silk Finish Dress Velvet, an extra good 
cloth in all the leading shaded...............................

27 in. Dress Velvet one of the old priced lines, in saxe 
and navy, easily worth $2.00 a yd.' very spe
cial on Tuesday.................... .. ...........................

40 in. Costume Velvet in a beautiful silk finish, a cloth 
that is selling at $4.50 a yard in the new stock. We have 
navy, castor, sasfe, black and burgundy, and 
we are selling these at the old prices...........

White Voile Blouses $1.25 :■v■

Laid at Rest f

JROBERT R. STEEDMAN 
The funeral of the late Robert 

Steed man took place from his late 
residence on West St., to Mt. Hope 
cemetery on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30. The Rev. J. W. Gordon 
ducted these " services at the house 
and grave. The pall-bearers were 
Allan Turnbull, Jack Lewis, Edward 
Robbins, John Eddy, Alex. Mclrvine 
and James Mclrvine.. A number of 
beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived, as' follows: Wreath, “Hus
band”, wife; anchor, Uncle Will; 
cross, Mrs. Young and daughters; 
anchor, brothers and sisters; wreath, 
Mr. Wm. James and family; wreath, 
O. T. R. employees, 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Petrie and 
Mary; wreath, “Everybody at Gra
hams”; basket of roses, J. E. Rob
bins, sprays, Mrs Crabb and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Porteous, Mr. 
Roy Porteous, Tom and Melissa, Will 
and Lou, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc
Intosh, Mr. Angus McIntosh, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfong, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Intyre, Miss Csborne.
Sunday School. Mr. J. F. McCann, 
Mr. tond Mrs. T. W. Craig, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Doeringer, Miss Mclrvine, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Edmondson, Mr. 
and Mrs. JS. A. Eddy, Mrs. Charles 
Adams and family.

I Special for Tuesday Selling, Embroidered Voile Blouses 
with large collars and cuffs, small pearl buttons mak
ing the trimming, Size 34 to 40 ; very special 
Tuesday....... .............................................................

75c\I

$1.25i 95c
I

i;

Front Laced Corsets $1.25f con-

This is a medium slight model made of French imported 
coutil with lace edge trimming, all well boned, low bust, 
length of clasp ten inches, sizes 19 to 26 
Tuesday special .......... ............... ................

iL—
il

$2.00 $2.95
The special preacher in

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.Harrisburg;

if,

: i
H

GUO SNATCHED■ could not gain admission was also a 
factor, baseball men said^ In none 
of the world’s series games on the 
Polo Grounds between the Giants

II
Park Road

11
❖ Hie Royal Loan & Savings Go.

38-40 Market Street Brantford—

TWO KILLED BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Continued from Page Qne 

is that the damage and loss of, 
life Is great. •
Philadelphia, Oct. 15.—An ex

plosion in the nitre starch dry house 
at the Dupont Powder Werks it 
Gibbstown, N.J., resulted in the In
stant. death of two workmen. A 
third man is missing and is probab’y 
dead. The bodies were blown to 
pieces. Another man was seriouslt 
injured. The destroyed building was 
a small one storey structure, isola
ted from the rest of the plant and the 
force consisted of the four men men
tioned 
age.
there is nothing suspicious about the 
explosion.

Because of Uje terrifiejorce of the 
explosion, most alarming reports as 

v* d-iW-ià* to it* extent were I» circulation.

Christopher Cook .............
Chas. B. Heyd.....................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. BunnélI, F.C.A.

....................  President
......... Vice-President

Franklin Grobb 
George Wedlake 

W. G. Helliker, Manager.
GIDEONS MET

T^he Dominion executive of the 
Gideons ’held their session in the 
Y. M. C. A. Saturday, London, 
Brantford, Toronto and Kitchener

Umpires—Klem, Evans, O’Lough- 
lin, Rigler. DEPOSITS RECEIVED

and interest alo-wed at the following rates:—
3 per cent, on daily balances.

4 per cent, on Deposit receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debent.m.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

--7"
Ban on Rowdyism 

New York, Oct. 15.—The National 
Baseball Commission took steps to
day to prevent a repetition of the 
alleged roughness on the part of the 
players ip the world series games at 
Chicago last Saturday. Prior to this 
afternoon’s contest here, the um
pires will be instructed to warn 
managers McGraw and Rowland they

__, ,, the public that the IwMl be, held responsible for unseem-
çrowds would be so large that they ly conduct by their men,

, A hi h Ijébg I§§1

being represented. They had expect
ed to hold a Gideon Sunday in a 
number of the churches in the city 
yesterday, but owing to unforseen 
circumstances it was deemed wise to 
defer it until the first Sunday in 
November, when it is hoped satis
factory arrangements will have been

There was no other dam- 
The bupont Company say,:
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See Our 
Assortment

iU’:

Prices the 
Lowest
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NEILL SHOE CO.

Brantford
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BOXES
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Special Offer to
Courier Readers

@ "■5

WORK OF GIBBONS. ; Made of Very Strong Corrugat-
Mr. Cele, former Y.M.C.A. see'*#» 1- ed Cardboard, 3 sizes.

tary here, spoke at Alexandra Pres
byterian church last eight, tellbtg ot 
the work of the Gideons. Mr. Mc
Kenzie, another member of that or
der,'sang a solo.

MILK UP IN GUELFjft.
Milk prices hâve taken a jump of 

2c a quart in Guelph, and to-day 
1 Oc a quart is being asked, 
special war purchasing committee of 
the City Council is planning to con
fer with the milkmen on the subject.

—6—

IS TRANSFERRED.
Word received here states that 

Lieut. J. A. Pearce, signalling of
ficer, District No. 10, Winnipeg, has 
been transferred to the 
Training Depot, Ottawa,

10—11 —12
Glued Band free with each

XjThe
a

one
“!

-ALSO-
TIN BOXES>■

FUEL CONSUMPTION
Engineer Lawler of the Ontario 

Hydro Electric Commission was in 
the city during the lattpr part of the 
week securing particulars regarding 
the coal and fuel consumption in this 
city. He also collected data in con
nection with the number of steam 
boilers in operations here.

HE COURIER has secured a limited number of the beautiful picture shown 
below. The pictures are perfectly printed on heavy plate paper in four 
colors, ready for framing, and are copies of the original, valued at $350.00. 

Brett, of Boston, is the artist.

rjfThe only thing for Xmas Cakes

25cSignal

•<9-
ItETURNED MEN.

Two Brantford men, Messrs. L. 
A. Waldron and McColl, are listed 
among a party of returned soldiers 
who have landed at Quebec and are 
waiting examination there.

r

KARNS-e-
STRUCK BY TRAIN.

While proceeding along Clarence 
STORY HOUR. street fronvwork Saturday night, Gus

"The First Telescope” and “Trea- Lynn- 20 Marlboro street, 
sure Flower—A Child of Japan”, will! struck ^7 a G. T. R. train, and con- 
Lo the subjects of the stories to be veye<i at once to the general hospit- 
rclated to the children at the Public al wherc Drs. Nichol and Hicks 
Library during the story hours this summoned to attend him. His in- 
wcek. juries were found to consist of three

scalp wbjinds, a broken elbow and 
a badly fractured 

Ja sevçre shock, but he is reported to 
he progressing favorably and hopes . 
are entertained for his recovery.

156 Colborne St.was

were

HERE’S THE REASON
Why our business is increasing 
every day.

Because we give 100. cents 
worth for every dollar spent.

Because we will sell you five 
cents worth with just the same 
courtesy as we would $5.00 
worth.

leg, besidesPOLICE COMMISSIONERS,
A meeting of the Police commis

sioners was held in the chambers of 
His Honor Judge Hardy at the Court 
House this afternoon. DAI) HARD HIT. 

Afraid that the♦
Governmcnt 

would conscript his wealth fbr war 
purposes, a resident of Garrick who 
has a large family and a fat bank 
account, is reported to have handed 
his sons $2,000 each, thus making 
his boys happy at the same time that 
he allayed his own fears. The lather 
was, of course, the victim of a silly 
alarm in this ease, as the Govern
ment has no intention of raiding the 
bank accounts of the people in this 
way. Probably this man takes no 
daily paper.

NO WORD YET.
The nine tribunals allotted to the 

county of Brant under the Military 
Service Act will commence sitting 
on the 10th of November, but as yet 
His Honor Judge Hardy has received 
no further 
of Selections at Ottawa regarding the 
government nominees.

NASH BROS.
106 Brock St.Phone 1797 

Grocers and Confectionary
word from the Board

BOXING GLOVES.
One of the city officials, who does 

not 'desire to have his name given 
out, has contributed a very welcome 
gift toward the eqipment of the war 
veterans’ home, a set of boxing glov
es. The padded mits will be great
ly welcomed by the men, most of 
whom are devotees of the mato'ly 
art of self defense.

SILVER KEY.
The silver key which is to be pre

sented to the Governor-General by 
the G. W. V. A. as a momento on 
the occasion of his visit, here, when 
he will formally open the new head
quarters, has been completed. It is 
a beautiful exhibtiion of 
work, and is on view in the window 
of J. H. Young, jeweller, Colborne 
street, the ronor of the gift. *

——

TOWNSHIP HYDRO
Material to be used in the instal

lation of the hydro electric in the 
township is beginning to arrive. The 
first consignment reached the Grand 
Trunk freight sheds hereto a; Friday 
and about the middle Of this week, 
the Th-ar-Work of-efMtiilg'tHfeT)i*Hi-' 
ary lines will be commenced under 
very ceremonious circumstances'. 
Township Clerk J. A. Smith Reeve 
MoCann, and Councillor J. A. Scace 
who have always exhibited a lively 
intrest in the hydro electric will as
sist in digging the first hole, erect
ing the first pole, and stringing the 
first wire. There will be thrde sec
tions of the township hydro system, 
West Brantford and Parkdale, Echo 
Place and Cainsville, and Grandview. 
The power will be purchased from 
the city system and will be metered 
at three, central paints.

RECEIVES CALL.
Rev. D. T. McClintock this morn

ing received a lettergram from Nel
son, B.C., informing him that the 
congregation of St. Paul’s church, 
Nelson, had unanimously decided to 
extend a call to him. Mr. McClin
tock is seriously considering the 
call.

RECEPTION ROOM.
Two strong patriotic organizations 

the Nort Brant -Kiln and Kin, and 
the Holmedale Kith and Kin "have 
combined to furnish the reception 
room of the war veterans clubhouse 
on Dalhousle street, and their 
ous offer has been accepted by Sec
retary Cornelius on behalf; of the 
G. W. y. A.

..
v ;;

; ■

gen-

■‘VNjîk'»MANY AVIATORS.
Magistrate Livingston, Chief Sle- 

min and J. H. 'Spence, the local corn- 
charge of the interests of 

the Royal Flying Corps in the city, 
have alvready received a number of 
applications from young men desir- 
ious of entering the aviation service. 
The committee met on Friday night; 
when several applications were re
ceived, and more arc expected on 
Wednesday night when 
meeting will be held.

§S$1|
* .'-M j

:MEDICAL BOARD.
The number of men examined by 

the Medical Board last 
again far in excess of previous 
weeks, a total of 453 applicants be
ing passed upon. Figures for the 
past three weeks are as follows:

A. B. C. D. E. Total
Week ending Oct. 13—

273 32 101 . . 47 453
Week ending Oct. 6—

173 42 50 3 83 351
Week ending Sept, 29-—

27 49” V.

mittee in

!«> *’ S M' i

mm-%4 bmr- % /

master
week was

;i me
* JÊSÊL «*?•':

>•
,the next m

j <
“How the Victoria Cross Was TYon.”5 »r ;72 ISI 229

Total 518 101 200 3 211 1033

ELM AVENUE.
Yesterday was the biggest day in 

the history of Elm avenue Method
ist church, when the third anniver
sary of its founding was celebrated. 
The Rév. C. F. Logan was the 
preacher in the morning, after which 
the sacrament was administered. In 
the evening, the Rev. W. J. Thomp
son officiated. Mr. Anderson was 
the soloist* in the morning and Mr. 
George CVooker in the evening. The 
ichoir was assisted by Mrs. W. M. 
Lewis arid Miss M. Patterson. The 
offering amounted to oyer $100.00.

BAPTIST MISSIONS.
The semi-annual gathering of the 

W.M. Circle of the Baptist Churches 
of the city, with friends also from 
Paris and Cainsville meet in the lec
ture room ,of Park Church on Thurs
day afternoBn. Mrs. John Bates 
McLauren, returned Baptist mission- 
sary from India, gavé an address 
termed “Some Women in In
dia Whom I Have Met.” The ladles 
of Park Church are grateful to all 
those Contributing to the program, 
including Mrs. (Rev.) Carr of River- 
dale, Miss Slyinin of Shepstone 
Memorial, Mrs. Right of First 
Church, and Mrs. Sage of Calyaiy, 
Mrs. Weaver of Immanuel, and Mrs. 
Cromar of Alexandra Presbyterian, 
who preside at the piano in the ab
sence of the regular pianist. At 
the close of the meeting afternoon 
tea was served and in all a very 
pleasant and profitable _tlmewas 

passed.

« •»
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A Story in Itself !
Don’t wait till they are all gtone. Size 13l/2” x 18”

Call and get a copy, or clip the Coupon.
/

'«v AV'iV, t sv*
■ rn ; rt fu i M‘u

Office Workers 
Depend on Their 
Eyes for Their 

® Efficiency

Price: 20c each 
25c by Mailwe have snow again

William Snow, the jail-breaker, 
wanted here for his escapade of a 
year ago, was brought back to the 
city on Saturday from Toronto by 
Detective Schuyler and County Con
stable WilMam Taylor. The erstwhile 
fugitive had quite a story of his ex
periences of the past 12 months to 
rel|te to the local police. Since he 
esckped from the local jail he has 
1-ten a io-irber of a military uijit 
from which he deserted, -and for the 
balance of the time was working In 
a munition factory. He has- lost 
about thirty pounds to weight since 
he was last seen in these quarters, 
but the officers state that his wild 
temperament has lost some of its 
vitality In proportion to bis loss of 
weight. ,

—♦—

•.wÆRHÜft. W. JS4twC'.~". -i. 'l .
For the first time, the G.-tV.V.A. 

held their regular weekly meeting lu 
their hxv." home on Dalhousle street 
on Saturday night. There was an 
.excellent attendance, and the or
ganization is rapidly growing, A 
quantity of routine business wai 
cleared vp, and arrangements werg 
made for Hie guard of honor for the 
Governor-General, on the occasion 
of his visit to the city on the 24 th 
of this month. The war veterans 
have been requested to form onu- 
haU of the guard, and a speciÿ 
meeting has been called for to-nigiit 
to complete arrangements. The 
home is being rapidly furnished and 
is nearing completion. The rooms 
have now all practically been furb
ished, and the linoelum that is to 
cover the floors has been shipped 
and is expected in the course of à 
few days. The large sign to be 
placed over the entrance, reading 
"Returned Soldiers' Home-—G.W.V.
A. ’ Is being placed in position, and 
Secretary Cornelius expects the 
building will be in readiness for the 

; opening In a week or ten daÿs.

MAY STILL ENLIST if
Voltiiïthry recruiting has not ceas

ed with the enforcement of the. Mili
tary Service Act, and according to 
latest advices received from the Ml- 
ditia Department, the voluntary sys
tem will continue in existence al
though specific Instructioha have not 
been promulgated in this regard 
Men between the ages of eighteett 
and twenty will still have the oppor
tunity of serving the colors whllfe 
those who are Included In the first 
draft, may also avoid being dratted 
by enlisting. Anyone who has ap
peared before the medical board and like a vetetan at quarterback while 
been placed In category A may en- Mlddlemlss. Guenther and Baird dis- > Brants kicked off—Flay see-sawe.l 
list,' hpt he ipust first produce for played good tackling ability. Truss, back and forward, both teams lost 
the military àntlïoMtles cWrtîfl'eïl'es Bitioth, Sweet and Kitchen on. the many chances to ecbrri. They have 
showing that he has been before line did good work, and while Cook been playing very loose football, i

• Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.»

Gentlemen,—

Please send me at once 
Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ 
.................... cents

I \
Good Eyesight, the ability 

to avoil mistakes of their 
own, to see and correct mis- 

0 takes of others, means better 
salaries. A pair of glasses 
may save your position for 
you or enable you, through 
better eyesight, to obtain a 
better posiion.

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

WINDOW !

copies of Brett’s Famous 
I enclose

* V
NAME

ADDRESS
!” >9

.....

-5iamb 0hllca£ (av-XUrntcd
52 MARKET sF^SE-I9MIE!SI&----- BRANTFORD,

IMims—
iï fv r s js,'.1.* c5„r;:srvjrr.s; JBKbfta* SÈ *5S5
When they will be summoned. put up a stiff battle for the victory.

The Gome.

Brants seem to be coming strong. 
Fourth Quarter. 

Brantford started A PRESENTInst North of Dalhousle Street. 
l'hone 1803 for appointments

Satnr- 
Tuesday

kicking and 
therè was an exchange of punts 
which Brant gained 30 yards, while 
still in possession Jeff -.ticked to 
Moore who fumbled but 1-dcoverqd 
and saved a touch, but Brant roug
ed run Brant 9. Galt kicked to 
Cooke who wenet 30 yards Hurley 
kicked to Moore who fumbled, Brant 
rouged. Brant 10. Galt kicked to 
Hilrley who kicked to Wilson, he tyas 
rouged. Brant 11. Brant kicked an 
inside kick which Middlemiss fell on 
but the Referee pulled a bone and 
only allowed Brant one point claim-I good wishes. Col. Howard, in mak
ing the ball was in touch which was- ing the presentation, expressed the 
n’t near the line. Brant 12. Galt high esteem in which Col. Brooks 
kicked and Hurely kicked to Moore was held by the officers and meqi- 
who fumbled and Wattl fell on it for bers of the 38th Dufferin Rifles. He 
a touch down. • never missed an opportunity to do a

Baird was hurt in the last quar- kindness or confer a favor on the
Regiment, which was especially no
ticeable at the Niagara Camps in 
the years gone by. He also alluded 
to the success which Col. Brooks has 
made of the C.M.R. depot in recrult- 

Galt ing so many men, and considered he 
had justly earned the honor of tak
ing his regiment overseas as a unit, 

0 which he has been trying to arrang) 
0 for the past year or so. Several of 

Galt G*® other officers made short ad
dresses and spoke in good terms of 

Myers q0] Brooks, who will be mi8sed by 
WM°n ia host of friends and the commun- 

moss . ity at jarge in conclusion, every- 
Moore body wished him greater achieve

ments and a safe return.

Hours 8 a.ra. to 6 p.m. 
days until 0 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.# Is Made to Lieutenant CoL 

Brooks
The Officers of the” 38th jleglment. 

Dufferin Rifles, gathered In their
Mess Rooms Saturday evening last, 
to bid farewell to Lieut.-Col. Brooks 
and incidently present him with a 
leather travelling case and writing 
folio, as a token of their esteem andCOLLEGIATE 

WON AT; GALT
The team's lined up 'after the 

Brants Won the toss, and Galt kick
ed off to Htirley, who was hurled 
bac|c on hie. 3'0 yard line. Galt kick
ed to Whittaker, wfio Vas downed 
on Galt’s 30 yard line. Hûrley kick- 
riff to Wilson, Who fumbled and roll
ed for a touch itt goal. 1 point. Galt 
kicked to Coqke, Who fumbled and 
Galt fell oh the ball on the 40 yard 
line. Galt kicked And Whittaker 
turned. Moore fumbled. Baird fell 

.. th„ en_ on the ball. -^Whittaker kicked a
One game to the goo&totb? ® touch in goal: 2 pointe. Galt kicked

couraging commencemeiit of tne rug- rcom quarter fo Hurley, who fumbled 
by season that has been made by but recovered. Whittaker kicked,
the n r t team as the result of Galt returned totfrih 'on their 40the B. C. I, team as he result ^ ^ ,ine Jeff W,hittkvfer k,cked to
Saturday s game la Galt which the Modre who fumhled. Yhddlemlss fell
locals won by the score of 16-6. The on lt for, the. first torich down. Brants.
game while not or first-class calibre 7. Buckborou^i cpnvèrted run—-8/

fair exhibition of the popular Quarter Time
Gait kicked off to Hurley who re

turned to Wilsori. He was held at 
mid-field. Wilson goes 40 yards 
around the end. theft Galt bucked 
over for a touch down. Galt 5. Wil
son converted, Galt .6.

That ended the icéring in the 
first half. Play .has been 
Brants’ backs anpear to 
Whittaker is going strong.

Took Opening Game of The 
Rugby Season By 16-6 

Spore
ter. Smith replaced him.

Referee—Musgrove, Guelph.
Umpire—Oldfield, Galt. 

The socre by quarters:
Brantford

re

lit
2nd ..,.. 
3rd ..
4th .. 
Brantford 
Baird ' 
Hurley 
Cook 
Whittaker 
Buckborough

0
6

rover 
C. Half 

R Half 
L. Half
2nd back McFadden 

H. Middlemiss R. Outside Quess 
L. Outside Gardner 

R. Middle Fink
L. Middle Riske 

R. Inside Snade
L. Inside McKindinck 

R. Scrim j Keyes 
L. Scrim Snade

C. Scrlrii, Kress
Brantford Spares—Adams, Hltch-

was a
fall sport and while the local Col
legiate boys were off color during 
the earlier periods, in the last quar
ter they came back with a rush and 
played championship rugby.

The Brantford boys were appar
ently stage struck during the early 
portion of the contest but wjien they 
warmed up with the progress of the 
game they played rings around the 
home crew. Buckborough played

Guenther
Truss
Kitchen
Sweet
Booth
Chapman
Goold
Watt

POLICE COURT.
Neglect of a horse was the cause 

of a fine of $4 and costs amounting 
to $11.15 imposed on Bluer Weaver, 
a county, resident, living near Pleas
ant Ridge, in the Police Court this 
ittorning. Alex. Jackson and Mike 
Fezarrl, who were arrested on Snn- 

■ , 1 day, ' «cert charges for ihtoxlbatvm
Gait Spares—Bryce, HaHmVStoek.Wû ntbrnlng, but were remanded 

-j _ . _ _____for one week.

about even, 
be nervous,

Second Half

on, Smith atitl McNlnhol.

Snade,
'

p

;s
... President 
^ ice-President 
iklin Grobb 

Wed lake

■ing rates :—

!” nix months.
mt n i.

xiron.

, in grey, light,

$2.00
in light and

:er $2.75
rns for socks,

“ $5.00

S

season, 22 in. 
a full 75c
good 95c

lines, in saxe
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t finish, a cloth 
stock. We have
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for women are 
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hl;e styles are 
wool serge, 

and tweed ef- 
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e. Colors are 
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White S02 
Overcom 
Tallying 
ure — Palt

\

Chicago, Oct. 13.—j 
White Sox a long time ; 
to-day, but once undei 
traveled with a celeritj 
the eye.

Apparently hopeless!) 
graced by a multiplicM 
and to all intents 
thoroughly demoralized 
seventh turn at bat 1 
Rowlands put over t 
comeback in world serii 
grabbed victory from j 
ignominious defeat by] 
8 to 5.

The Giants were lea 
when-the ‘‘lucky inning’1 
They had so completes 
the Sox up to this timd 
maihder of the game I 

formality. Not only hi 
men banged Rowland’s1 
, over the place, but the 
aided by six egregious 
horrible an exhibition <j 
a big league park evej 
“Slim” Sallee, with his 
work on, was just bra 
under wraps, supremel 
and almost careless.

Then It Happei 
Then it happened! 1 

in the seventh Jackson 
Felsch. “Chick” Gandi 
time by no means a gl 
cess as a batter in this j 
of those that preceded 
with a double that was ] 
most offended whack a 
the city of Chicago. B 
“Hap” scored and the tj 
carried half way along 
by Gandil. "Chick”

IS DM ION 
WUEOINI■

Letter From Fron 
Death of Famou 

Runner
MAY NOT BE (

Tom Was Repoi 
Since Date of i 

Letter
Mrs. Michael Daly, or 

street east, Toronto recel 
from her son, Tommy 1 
trainer of the Toronto ba 
went overseas with the 
Battalion saying that Toi 
the famous Indian marai 
Abbie Brennan, ard a 
Father Pennyltgion, ha 
led in action. The letter 
23, did not give any par

Longboat came into d 
dnence when he won t 
Herald road race in 1! 
■tinned to be a shining 
landed in front in the I 
thon, in 1907. In sacc 
he won about every a 
distance race in Canac 
the best runners that i 
couraiged to enter evei 
Indian. He failed, to y 
lish
dropping out of the rac- 
mile mark, when it app 
first honors within his g

In the four years v 
at his best, it is estim: 
Indian made as much as 
first prize money he v 
ston when he collected 
ing a relay of three i 
York gave him his h 
$3,900, his victory at th 
over Doiando, the Iti 
Longboat’s marriage 
place in Massey Hall, 
«vent for the famous 
Toronto gave him a g 
Capt. the Rev, J. D. 
overseas tied the knot.

The best performance 
was at the Island Stad 
1912,

Olympic Marath

when he del 
Shrubb and Queal, and 
world’s record for fifte

(Mail and Em] 
Tommy Daly, who i

Pete isn’t
[WrëmF 
<*0 ON AH' PF 

LIKE I 701
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COMING EVENTS PETROGRAD IN PERIL 
WITH ENEMY IN RIGA

___________ ___

BIRTHDAY
SERVICES

■ "" eagle place kith and kin,
will hold a meeting Tuesday at 
3.30 in Trinity School room. All 

'• members invited to attend.
G. XV. V. A. WAR VETERANS par

ade to-night 8 p.m. at the Armour
ies to rehearse guard of honor.

Young women’s Christian
ASSOCIATION, rally, Tuesday 
'Oct. 16 th, 8 o’clock Pageant “The 
Wayside Piper.” All tyomen and 
gifla invited. Admission ffee.

i

I
;

This is Membership WeekI Special Birthday' services 
held at Elm Avenue Methodist Sun
day School yesterday. Mr. J. L. 
Barnes, Sueprlntendent of the Sun
day School was in charge assisted by 
Rev. Clark F. Logan, B. A. 
school room was prettily decorated 
with flowers and flags which lent 
a most attractive appearance. Some 
175 members of the S. S. and friends 
were present to enjoy ’ the well-ren- ' 
dered programme. The choruses by 
the school, a piano solo by Mise M.

, Davison, and a solo by Mr. J. W. 
j Stnbbins were greatly appreciated, 
the piano duet by Mr. Thos. Darwin, 
and Miss Lottie Ham, delighted the 
audience and Rev. C. F. Logan, em
phasized the importance of being 
kind to strangers within our gates, 
also the meaning 
commandment I give unto You.”

Prizes were offered to each class 
to the scholar who brought the most 
visitors, also three special prizes do
nated by Messrs. H. E. Craddock,
J. W. Foster, J. L. Barnes and Rev.
C, F. Logan, one to the scholar that 
brought the oldest visitor 'one to 
the scholar /that brought the young
est, one to the person who brought 
the largest family. The following 
were the prize winners: Gdrtrude 
Foster brought the oldest person, 
Mrs. Chambers; Mrs. W. Douglas a 
close second with Mrs. Norris only 2 
months younger. Mrs. Dongle also 
brought the youngest, James Robert 
Willson, 20 days old, while Mr. C. 
Bowden carried of the prize for the 

‘largest family at the service; eight 
in ’Humber. Mr. H. E. Craddock 
read the (jay’s report, which showed 
an increase of nearly $4.00 over last 
year. Ea*h soldier on the Honor 
Roll oversea^ was represented by 
some class or member from the Prim
ary Department, who presented their 
Birthday offering attached to a bou- 

The prizes were 
presented by Rev. Mr. Logan who 
was pleased to
young, people so old, and such large 
families in the Sunday school.

were

Y. M. C. A / :VThe
I $ 1 Landing of German Troops on Oesel 

and Oago Islands a Menace to Rus
sian Safety An Appeal For Union 
in the Nations

8 •ft-. - ■ • -V ■ V X

The big campaign to lift the mortgage is success
fully compJeted. The building is frèe of debt and 
ready for the most active season in its history. You’ll 
want to be in on it—so join now. The Renewal Pri
vilege, at reduced rates, lasts till Saturday,^October _ 
20th. It’s money in pocket to take advantage'of that. 
If you haven’t been a member in the past don’t lose a 
moment signing Up—get full value for your money by 
commencing to use the unequalled 
facilities of the “Y” to-day.

Membership Classes—Privileges 
antL Pees

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
j :^yANTED—Second Engineer for 

out of town position. Must be 
returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Clt. ... M|32

fTO LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier. T|30

■^yANTED—Carpenters ten hours 
per day, 45 cents per hour with, 

overtime. Apply P. H. Secord &
M|36

Jj'OR SALE—Splendid black coat 5 
Dollars, large màttress $2.50 

boys rubber boots almost new $1.50. 
Apfply 268 Dalhousie street.

'

'

; v.y>

. Ze‘rog,:ad- °ct 14-—Commenting on the German occnnatlnn

-a u,«
“™!jabl^t1consulted P^n,ier K=””«*y by telephone, ask

ing permission to issue a proclamation calling on 
citizens to forget .politics and to unite to

\

of the fact “A new

the Petrograd 
serve tile endangered capital.’Sons, Ltd., Dundas. conveniences and

London, Oct. 14—Germany’s most 
striking military move since the at
tack which resulted in the capture of 
Riga was initiated Friday 
same Russian front, when 
troops were landed on Oesel and 
Dago Island^, at the mouth of the 
Gulf of Riga.

Heavy units of the main German 
battle fleet were brought up to assist 
in this operation, some of the 
Dreadnoughts (appearing off 1 the

turn to the ships, while the Russian 
fleet, which at last accounts had suf
fered no material damage, was hin
dering the German warcraft in the 
waters between Dago and Oesel Is
lands.

i on this 
German-

BIRTH NOTICES Details of Landing.
Petrograd, Oct. 14.—The German 

forces which 'landed on Oesel Island, 
in tjhe Gulf of Riga, under ' the cover 
of 93 war vessels, had occupied up 
to 10 o’clock Saturday morning the 

coast and covering the landing with whole northern and eastern part of 
their guns silencing the Russian the island, and were within 12 versts 
shçre batteries. The Russian forces • of Arensberg, qn the southern shore, 
hampered the process in every way | according to an announcement made 
possible, but considérable numbers 1 to-dawhy the Russian naval general 
of the' Germans appear to have ob- staff. The Russians still occupy gerel 
talned a footing on the north-western Poiht_and thç Svprb peninsula on 
coast -ot Oesel' Island and on the the soiith-wehtern coast. 
southern-Shores of Dago Island. They It now develops that the Germans, 
were .subsequently forced to re-em- did not occupy Dago island, north of 
bark on their ships from Dago Is- Oesel, and at the head of the Gulf of 
land. On Oesel Island, where the Finland, but contented themselves 
Russians have extensive ^aviation with making a demonstration against 
bases and' other military establisn- it, 
ments, the garrison engaged the in
vaders, but their resistance was 
quickly broken by the Germans, wit ) 
are now advancing toward thé south
eastern coast, according to Berlin, 
which adds that Arensburg, the capi
tal of the island, and Serel, on thi 
Svorb peninsula, are in flames! Pet- 
.rograd admits that the Russians are 
being pressed toward the south
east..

Although the German communica
tion !*&ys the Germans suffered, no 
losses during the landing oh Oesel 
Island, the Petrograd War Office says 
that _ln attempting to : the
landihg of 'the enemy on Dadoltitini, 
to the north of Ôesel, fcMij tfïman 
torpedo^ boats are reported*1 fe^hav1 
been ‘ sunk and' one ' crujsOrl ran 
aground. The small detachment 
which landed on, Dago Island were 
forced later by the Russians to re-

PITCHER-—In Brantford on Sunday' 
October 14, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Pitcher, 30 Palmerston ave
nue, a daughter, . v

Full Privileges..........
Physical—Gymnasium, shower baths/

and Swimming pool ....................... $8.00; Renewal $7.00
Bath—Shower Baths, Swimming Pool $5.00; Renewal $4.50 
Social—Billiard Room, Bowling Alley $4.00; Renewal $3.50 
Bath and Social—A combination of 

the two above .

.......... $10.00;. Renewal $8.00

DIED
PATE—.In Brantfoqd Township on- 

Sunday Opt. 14th, j.917, Mary Pate 
(beloved of-.Mr. ' Jabiès Pate,1

rA/aged 67 years. The fufiefal wilt 
take ptace,trom her ;late residence 
Brantwood Farm on Tuesday af- 

"ternoon at 2 o’clock to Mount 
Hope^ Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this in
timation.

BLAYBOROUGH—In Boston, Mass., 
Charles Blayborough. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of his sister Mrs. Chas. Page, 132 
Eagle Avenue, o'n Tuesday after
noon at 4 o’clock to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima
tion.

-. $7.00; Renewal $6.00

. $2.00

I? :

Limited—House Privileges, Reading 
and Music Rooms, Fellowship Hall

\ ii

;

i quet of flowers.
1 ^aS-see children so

FOUR MEN TRIED. .
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago/ Oct. 15.—The trial of 
four men on charges of attempting 
to foment a revolution against the 
British Government in India, 
conspiracy, is set for to-day in the 
federal district court before Judge 
Landis. The defendants are Gus
tave H. Jacobson, wealthy real es
tate dealer; Albert H. Wehde, curio 
collector;' George Paul Boehm, me
chanical engineer, residents of Chi
cago, and H. Eramba Lai Gupta, a 
Himju. A number of others were in
dicted, including Baron Kurt von 
Reiswitz, former acting consul for 
the German empire in Chicago, who 
is now in Germany; Adolph Ster- 
neck, also known as Schlotz and 
eight Hindus, but the government 
decided to place only the four on 
trial at this time. Ramifications of 
the German espionage system will be 
revealed at the trial, according to 
the federal authorities. The plot, 
which, the government alleges, was 
hatched in Chicago, took certain ! 
men from this city, it is said, to In- ! 
dia and during their travels, many ’ 
cities in the Orient were visited.

TO VISIT TORONTO.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Oct. 15—Lord North- 
clif’fe, head of the British war mis
sion in this country, left last night 
for Toronto, where he will open the 
autumn campaign in Canada for the 
British Red Cross, "it was announced 
here to-day. He was accompanied 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell 
Stuart "and other members of the 
mission.

GALEl LAKE.
Wire.Premier Kerensky in an urgent ap

peal to the Baltic fleet to defend the 
Fathrland, “in this hour of trial,” di
vulged thé fact that the garrison of 
K.ronstadt, the chief fortress and 
military port of Russia, and the sta
tion of the Baltic fleet, twenty miles 
west of Petrograd, by its attitude al
ready hap weakéned the defensive re
sources of the fortress.

Eight Dreadnoughts, a dozen light 
cruisers, forty torpedo boats and 
thirty mine-sweepers participated in 
the German landing on Oesel Island. 
The people of Petrograd received the 

of the occupation calmly. The 
newspapers publish interviews with 
some of the Cabinet Ministers, and 
others, who agree that while the op
eration seriously affefcts Russia’s 
strategic position, it does not consti
tute an immediate menace to the 
Rusian capital. -

By Courier
Kingston, Oct. 15—Another sev

ere gale held sway on the lake last 
night. The Steamer Richard W„ be
longing to Montreal, went 
four miles below Long Island. Three 
tugs have been sent to the scene.

I

LETTER OF 
SYMPATHY

|
1 and ashore

King’s Condolence Extended 
To Mrs. E. Givens In the 

Los# of Her Son
H. B, Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

IBS DALHOUSIE STREET 
________ Both Phones 88.

F

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOODRUSS BY. COMMISSION.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Otc. 15—The Russian 

railway commission, now visiting the- 
United States and Canada, inspect
ed the plant of the Canadian* Car and 
Foundry Company Here during the 
week-end.

The] commission is composed of 
Prof. George Lomossoff, who ro-e 
from the position of a railway em
ploye to be head of the Russian state 
transportation system, and the man 
who prevented the Czar from fleeing 
from Russia during the revolution, 
M. Groteau, E. Potluslikin 
George Pontiloff.

Givens, of Hatch ley, has 
from the King the follow

ing letter of, condolencé in the death 
of her son, bt. P % Siiellington, re
cently killed during a flight in Eng-

.Privy"Purse Office, 
Buckingham Palace, S.W. 

September 14th, 1917.

Mrs. E. 
receivednews Pure blood enables the stomach, 

liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appétits, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so sue* 
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

When you get service, 
whether for Electric 
plumbing or heating work, 
a first-class sanitary job is 
yours.

e

Dear Madam,,
to unnnnw 1 am commanded by the King and
jxf-.viuititvw Queen to express, their sincere sym-

Remember 'the' Executors’ auction pathy with you at.the loss you have 
sale pf the household furniture and sustained by thé death" of your son, 
the late residence and grounds be- ; Second Lieutenaht P. G. Shellington,
longing ,, the eeh,., ,( Nelenn Ho.- MDBS’S "S’0.X 

ell, Esq., takes place on‘the prem- jn the service of his country, 
ises to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon, Yours very faithfully,
at 1.30 p.m. S. G. head, Auctioneer. CLIVE WIGRAM,

For Keeper of the Privy Purse

MCA RECEIVING and
.Î 'iro!T. J. MINNES I

Children Cry
, FOR FLETCHER’S

I CASTORIA
Phone 301. 9 King St — «---  ,,‘c<

Semi-Centennial Campaign 
Results In Highest De

gree Satisfactory
Congratulations by wire and let

ter are rapidly coming in to the As
sociation on the success of the semi
centennial campaign, which will have 
a tremendous effect O'n other Y. M. 
C. A’s who need a similar effort to 
“protect the home base and prepare 
for a tfetter war and post-war series." 
Among others, Geo. A. Warburton 
writes; “Heartiest congratulations 
upon your great success. You have 
had the support of a body of very 
high minded citizens, and the ex
ample of Brantford should he, of 
great help elsewhere. Please extend 
"ni/ congratulations to youc fellow 
workers." ' ■

J. ty„ Hopkins,'of Toronto ■ Cen
tral. an1 ol£ Brantford: boy, wires;—- 

"Weil done. Brantford. Toronto 
Central extends heartiest congratu
lations." 1

J. W. Ward of Hamilton sends:—- 
“Hearty congratulations on 

cess of campaign.”
Mmnbei-.hii) Campaign.

On Friday evening when trio 
Seroi-Centonnia.)1 : Campaign’ closed, 
t ip r.hnrns from the teams were 
too incomplete to make report. How- 
ver, at the supper Mr. E. A. Danbv, 
the Live. Wire Chairman of the 
committee, heartily thanked tho 
men on the teams for 
work, and esneciallv the 
the Great War Veterans.

Tiie viembersliin drive is 
tinning during this week and thin 
will be Ki.ewn as renewal week be
cause the time for receiving re
newals rates is extended to Saturda 
’he full, end all renewals must b • 
in by that date. All the men of tho 
te?ms are working hard this week 
to-'get (lie ibest" résulte," .both- in re
newals alid uew'iihefnbèrs.' Now is 
the- -t|mc. for Brantford young men 
to Shew their finpreciation by roll
ing up the large membership ’In the 
hl*«p|y.nf the Annotation, ■•q’ ■ ,, .... 

Thé following are the res tilts’ by
^ ' ' ' Members".->oi«4.

i 1>. We-llake ... .0 . 55 

H. B. Hutton . .

TINSMITHS
ROACH S CLEATOR!

Late Howie & Feely 
PHONE 2482

Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall Is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to 
pairs. Furnace work 
iality.

«eeai w»♦
i ■7your re- 

a spec- 1%msa^^sasm Hib.: . " I$■i
- * <Agents for “New Idea" 

Furnace.
Estimates Given-

}
iS

; I li
-

. I i '1 J
MM

Sdklii

j!suc-■I
►‘ :~n-2%y^v-

l
ju. Wi
:

Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia; 

H011. T. A. Crerar, Sir Edward Kemp, 

■Sir Thomas White eIn second row— 

Hon. P. E. Blonlin, Hon. Sevigny, 

Hon. J. A. Calder

! A,..,1

C U .3 mtheir noble 
team of *Live Poultry 

Wanted !
Brantford Cold Storage

11 ■ 'S

■ -
con-

iiris
IS 4n

.

! à
Company, Limited
BOTH PHONES 819 l r

11

i fUmmüSmmFREE Sm.DIEIkS’ OVERSEAS 
'’ULING BOXES ,

We have the boxes, also the goods 
t*> till them with and with 

. purchase of $1,00 up, we
FREE a bo:: mi He hi o

f
ISfiO

9 ....-450 _
ev-tv p r nekinetim .. . ._G6 2200

wilj giVe w. T. Dowdell J j . Î4* iTflUrtfS
to France or England at » Z | '
Drug Store, Comer Market and Dab ! f G.V.’.V. 1.03 - 2P9b-
liousie Street. " Tl*o r"* ’rr" for Saturday httve

Rr* "et h'eu t-.K-latnd. and these 
will be rnp i’-ted later. The next re
port- v ’ii show a big difference, es
pecially in team number 2, as Mr. 
Dutton has a large number yet to 
be reported, which will bring his 
total v ell up with the others.

C

for

Si i X
ff

Ii
-/CASTORIA 11

■ For Infants pnd Children
In Use For dver 30 YearsI

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Williamson 
are now settled in their new home, 
197 Park Ave„ and have as their 
guest Miss Kathleen Williamson of 
Toronto,

Sir Robert Borden, Hon. Mr. Rowell ; Second row—Hon. A. L. "Sifton, 
Sir James, Lougheed, Hon. J. D. Reid. Maj. Mewburn and the lower 
Hon. A. Meighen, Hon. F. B. Carvell, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne.

Always bears 
the

Signature of
■ row—f Sir George Foster, Hon. C. J. Doherty, Hon. M. Burrell, Hon. H. Guthrie.
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MEMBERS OF THE NEW CABINET

Don’t Pay 15c
for a large size Soldiers’ 

Comfort Box

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. «Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

Market St Book Store
72 MARKET STREET
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CHICAGO SNATCHED VICTORY 
FROM DEFEAT IN FIFTH GAME

Fresh and Refreshing4
t

z
A Iry j\ <

sa,;:! TI g>. Xf*/- £

§> &£''§I ÿ
■xry>A el/. t* tJ&fsa

izg r*êWhite Sox Came up From Behind 
Overcoming Three Run Lead and 
Tallying Three More for Good Mea- 
ure-Palb Hose Pitchers Hit Hard

V ? B 76

is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table

ÜÉ/ >3.7,#;
V: m/y-H'rjzx&Sjgj

wr 'I g: ’ ( f-

ViChicago, Oct. 13.—It took the 
White Sox a long time to get started 
to-day, but once under way, thev 
t raveled with a celerity that baffled
the eye.

Apparently hopelessly beaten, dis
graced by a multiplicity of 
and to all intents and purposes, 
thoroughly demoralized when their 
seventh turn at bat arrived, the 
Rowlands put over the grandest 
comeback in world series history an<t 
grabbed victory from the jaws of 
ignominious defeat by a score of 
8 to 5.

The Giants were leading 5 to 2 
when-the “lucky inning” came along. 
They had so completely outplayed 
the Sox up to this time that the 
niainder of the game looked empty 

formality. Not only had McGraw’s 
men banged Rowland’s pitchers all 
ever the place, but they had been 

aided by six egregious errors, 
horrible an exhibition of fielding as 
a big league park ever 
“Slim” Sallee, with his big lead to 
work on, was just breezing along 
under wraps, supremely confident 
and almost careless.

Weaver’s out and Sallee, in trying 
to make Schalk hit a bad ball, pass
ed him. Byrd Lynn batted for Wil
liams, then pitching for Chicago. 
Schalk galloped down to second to 
draw a throw, and when Sallee, af
ter receiving the ball 
catcher, thongnt he had an easy vic
tim in Ray, tossed .to Herzog, who 
made a rare and costly muff. " 

fore the ball could be 
Gandil had scored and tied it up. 
Lynn, who was not very badly need-, 
ed after this, completed the job of 
striking out that he had begun be
fore the ill-advised play 
tempted.

Having tied the score after once 
being all ready for the embalmer, 
the Sox were irresistible, 
mortal cinch that they weren’t go
ing to let the Giants get any more 
chances to beat them, 
proved.
eighth with a
and was sacrificed to second by 
McMullen, and scored on Eddie Col
lins’ poke through Fletcher, 
make sure that there would be 
chance for a play at home, K 
fumbled the ball. Jackson hit to 
right, sending Collins to third and 
Eddie, cleverly delaying his progress 
so as to draw a throw to that base, 
enabled Joe to make second, 
merman cut loose a wild 
Fletcher in trying to head off the 
general and Collins cashed, while 
Joe went to third. To make this re
sult complete Felsch hit to centre 
and Jackson registered the Sox's 
eighth run. Gandil flied arid Felsch 
died stealing, but nobody minded 
that, for the game was over.

♦

Ifrom hiserrors

*v;N-Be- 
recovered, % v\

r-v. •was at-
Reprisals.

Competition (in International contest) : “The blighter’s bit me,” 
your own to bite I’m back?” Referee: “Well ain’t yer got no teeth ofre- It was a

New York club. Colonel Jacob Rup- 
pert has stated once that he will not 
dismiss Donovan, but since that time 
the Yankees, went from bad to worse. 
He may change his mind. The own
ers of the Cardinals could hardly do 
anything worse than to allow Hug
gins to slip away from leadership of 
the Cardinals. The little leader is 
making noises like a pennant win
ner, and if given time may put some 
baseball prestige into St Louis that 
will make of that city the same good 
old baseball town that other cities 
have been made by pennant winners.

If Colonel Ruppert wants Huggins 
he probably would bid high and the 
money might look pretty fine, but 
the money wouM never salve the 
feelings of those wounded St.1 Louis
ians if they were to see their base
ball hope sliding out the back door 
in the person of Miller Huggins. 
Since Mrs. Helen Hathaway Britton 
chucked up the job of trying to run 
a baseball club Huggins has been 
given a chance to do something with 
the Cardinals, and he certainly has 
succeeded. In St. Louis to-day there 
is a team that will enter into the 
pennant prognostications this Win
ter. He has a baseball club that has 
done itself proud. It is finishing in 
a higher niche than has been St. 
Louis custom. His men are young, 
his pitchers are demons for hard ex
cellent work. They’ve got to be 
counted in the race next year. So a 
transfer of Huggins to New York to 
lead the American -League club 
would be a bad dose for St. Louis, 
despite the fact that it would un
doubtedly be a good move for the 
Yankees. It Donovan is to leave, it 
looks like a good move for the Car
dinals to insist that the new manager 
come from some other place.

And so it 
John Collins opened the 

Texas SPORTING COMMENTas leageur
had seen.

To
e no The present world’s series is the 

fourteenth clash between the pen-
not p.ayed under the supervision of 
the National Commission. The offl- 

nant winners of the American and cials of the two clubs arranged all 
National Leagues for the supremacy details, appointed the umpires 
in baseball. A series between the Bos- agreed upon nine games or until 
ton Americans and Pittsburg Na- one club won five, and finally turn- 
tionals back in 1903 was the first in- ed most of the receipts over to the 
ter-league championship battle, and players. After the break in 1904 
the interest in that series did not the National Commission stepped in 
give the least idea that within a few and has since directed all the affairs 
years such sport would become the connected with the series 
sport dassic of the country When Baseball is like footbalVin 
that first series was played there was tain respect inasmuch no friendly rivalry between the two P ’ lnasmnch
leagues. The American League just 
had forced recognition from the sen
ior circuit a few years before, and 
it was John I. Taylor, then the own
er of the Red Sox, who hurled the 
challenge at Barney Dreyfuss. Jim
my Collins, famous third baseman,
Was manager of the Boston club and 
Fred Clarke was at the head of the 
winning Pirates. There were few of 
the old fans who were willing to 
admit that the American 
classed with the old organization and 
the Red Sox went into the series real 
long shots. Dreyfuss unhesitatingly 
accepted the challenge and he lost.
The Pirates started out like real 
winners^ but the Red Sox won the 
last three games and took five out 
of nine. Dreyfuss was the loser but 
he paved the way to the big events 
which the world's series have sincé^ 
become.

auff
Then It Happened.

Then it happened! With one out 
in the seventh Jackson hit. So did 
Felsch. “Chick” Gandil, up to this 
time by no means a glittering suc
cess as a batter in this game, or one 
of those that preceded it, broke in 
with a double that was probably the 
most offended whack ever made in 
the city of Chicago. Both Joe -and 
“Hap” scored and the tying run was 
carried half way along its journey 
by Gandil.

Zim- 
throw to

a cer- 
as the real

work is done by men on the playing 
field and not by the manager or the 
coach. This seems strange and 
usual these days, when we 
about the clever inside stuff about to 
be nulled off by McGraw or Rowland 
which will turn defeat Into a glor
ious victory, but it can’t be other
wise, according to the dope. If a 
ball club wins a game there always 
are nine reasons for the victory, and 
these reasons consist of the players 

League on the winning side. The manager 
does his work before the game, and 
after that he is more or less a spec
tator. True, he may switch his men 
around and change ■ pitchers 
the going is rough,'but that lets him 
out. As soon as the men trot out on 
the field the manager’s vaine to the 
team drops to almost zero. Let’s talk 
it over. It is a well-known fact that 
a general’s work is 'done the night 
before a battle. He has laid out his 
plans, issued his instructions,' and 
the only remaining thing is for the 
men to carry out the orders. A foot
ball coach does the same thing, and 
the baseball manager faces similar 
conditions. He tells his men what 
to do, and it is up to them to do it. 
The .manager can’t go out on the 
field and play every position him
self. For example, suppose on the 
very .first play, a ball is knocked to 
Zimmerman and Heinie boots it. 
Who is to blame Surely not Mc
Graw. Yet McGraw placed Zim at 
third and expected him to get every
thing that came his way. If an in
fielder makes a wild throw or an 
outfielder falls all oveA himself while 
chasing a fly ball, the blame rests 
on the shoulders of the men who 
make the errors, not the boss of the 
club. In 1912 New York had the 
series won from Boston and Fred 
.Snodgrass muffed the easiest kind of 
a fly ball, which gave the Red Sox 
the game. In the same series Harry 
Hooper made a sensational one- 
handed jumping catch which robbed 
Larry Doyle of a homer, and again 
caused the defeat of the Giants. Jake 
Stahl, who managed the Red Sox 
that year, did not go arourid with his 
chest sticking out, telling everyone 
how he won the world’s series. Nor 
did McGraw hang his head in shame 
because he felt directly responsible 
for Snodgrass’ error. Both managers 
knew that the men themselves wero 
responsible and let it go at that.

Wild Bill Donovan’s job as man
ager of the Yankees is said to be slip 
ping fast away froea him. Also 
Miller Huggins, brainy little leadei 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, is said tor 
have been considered in his place. No 
semblance of truth can be attached 

ven series to the rumors, even for the indefin- 
for the ite statement accredited to Huggins 

saying he has received t’some kind" 
The first series, back in 1903, was of an offer to take charge of the

*«
“Chick” advanced on

X'

SUTHERLAND’Sun-
with the Sportsmen’s Battalion in 
letter to his mother here, stated that 
Tom Longboat the famous Indian 

| runner, had been killed ,in action 
Daly's letter was dated Sept. 23, and 
according to a press despatch from 
Stewart Lyon on Oct. 2 from the 
Canadian Army Headquarters, Tom 
Longboat on that day competed in 
the athletic events, running second in 
both the mile and three-mile races, 
Teherefore, on the face of the fore
going, Daly must have received wrong 
information.

reada

KILLED IN ACTION ? NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR ¥
\;

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

Letter From Front Tells Of 
Death of Famous Indian 

Runner

MAY NOT BE CORRECT

Tom Was Reported Alive 
Since Date of Sending 

Letter

/
when

BEFORE EUS TOO £QLU« 6 FINE FOR
Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

Then came a year without a series 
-—the only break between 1903 and 
the present time.
Collins again led his Boston team 
home in first place, and John Mc
Graw won his first pennant as lead
er of the Giants. Naturally the talk 
of another series sprang up and the 

regularly can wake a mistake by i Boston club was anxious to defend 
flushing the kidneys occasionally sayà its title of world’s champions. After 
a well-known authority. Meat forms much deliberation am announcement

clogt, the„,.k dney was made that the New York club 
pores so they sluggishly filter or would not nlav such a sprigs Thp

Longboat came into distinct prom- ^ram only P*rt ih<LWaste and late John T. McGraw was then the 
inence when he won the. Hamilton j***®011®, fro1m tl*f Wood, then you get directing spirit of the Giants and 
Herald road race in 1906. He con- sic^‘ Nearly all rheumatism, head- : he jjad not entirely forgotten 
tinued to be a shining light, and aflhe!’s liver trouble, nervousness, con- wolmda y torgotten
landed in front in the Boston Mara- DeSS’ sleeplessness,'^ during the baseball»«”U” r:, s.sr.Sr’K c“*,romdistance race in Canada, defeating . The moment you feel a dull ache Pasaf a trhule makin? such a serie® 
the best runners that could be en- in the kidneys or your bade hurts, or between the major league pennant 
couraged to enter events with the ** the urine is cloudy, offensive full winners obligatory, amd there has 
Indian. He failed, to win the Eng- of sediment, irregular of passage or" been no break since the 1904 season, 
lish Olympic Marathon in 1908 attended by a sensation of scalding 0f the games played to date, the 
dropping out of the race at the 19th get abeut four ounces of Jad Salts American league has the edge on 
mile mark, when it appeared he had from any reliable pharmacy and take the older organization. Of the thir- 
first honors within his grasp. a ta'belspoonful in a glass of water teen series between these oragniza-

In the four years when he was before breakfast for a few days and tions, the representatives of Ban 
at his best, it is estimated that the your kidneys will then be fine. This Johnson’s league have been vlctor- 
Indian made as much as $17,000. His tamouB salts is made from the acid ious eight times and the National 
first prize money he won at King- ° ,,€ra*>6s and lemon juice, combined league representatives have been vic- 
ston when he collected $75 by meet- with. lithia and has been used tor gen- tories five' times, 
ing a relay of three runners. New ®ratl°ns to flush clogged kidneys and League has won 38 games against 
York gave him his biggest purse, „ ,u T?em to activity also to 34 for the senior organization, and 
$3,900, his victory at that time being neutralize the acids In urine so it two games have ended' with the 
over Dorando, the Italian runner, ,nvSLCa!?iB6S irritation, thus end- score tied. In the early days, the 
Longboat’s marriage which took 1^„“. ddet1' disorder.». honors usually wient to the National
place in Massey Hall, was a big „„fad)SalFs is inexpensive and can- League, four of the first six series 
event for the famous runner, and ! not injure; makes a delightful effer- g0jng against the Johnson clubs In 
Toronto gave him a great send-off. vesc«nt hthla water drink which all f910 thl tfde turned tod store ihJÎ 
Capt. the Rev.. J. D. Morrow, now : regular meat eaters should take now JJ** loun“7 l<™ haf been 
overseas tied the knot. ! and then to keep the kidneys clean „ ar,,tne you,nfer, .gue bas been

The best performances of Longboat and idle blood pure, thereby avoid- f rather consistent winner. The vic- 
was at the Island Stadium in June ing serious kidney complicatons. f®1? ®l tî1'et?:rave,s °7er *hf Athletics
1912, when he defeated Wood -__________to 1914 s the only break to a string
Shrubb and Oneai . * ----- of American League successes sinceworld's record for fifteen mUes St.rikAng m‘ners in Tennesesse and .1910. Six of the lastie

,, \ “ m es- Kentucky will return to work after have resulted in victories
Tnmm ri1 1 n<* vEmpire' s!x weeks idleness under a tenta- American League.
1 ommy Daly, who went overseas tive agreement.

■——

Mrs. Michael Daly, of 464 Queen 
street east, Toronto received a letter 
from her son, Tommy Daly, former 
trainer of the Toronto ball team, who 
went overseas with the Sportsmen’s 
Battalion saying that Tom Longboat, 
the famous Indian marathon runner, 
Abbie Brennan, ard a 'brother of 
Father Pennylcgion, have been kil
led in action. The letter dated Sept. 
23, did not give any particulars.

I
In 1964 Jimmy-<$>-

Flush the Kidneys at once When 
Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

NEW UNDERSTANDING 
Associated Press

Tokio, Oct. 15—The Nichi Nichi 
claims .that Viscount Ishii, now -in 
the United States, will seek to effect 
a revision of the Root-Takahira 
agreement, or arrange some new 
convention or understanding concern
ing the Far East, with a view to pre
venting misunderstanding in the fu
ture.

No man or woman, who eats meat

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 

and Burlapsthe Capt. Tbierichens, former comman
der of the raider Prinz Eitel Fried
rich, has been convicted under the 
White Slave Act.

inflicted by the American
war.

:y
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Wilsons “The National Smoke”
Eighteen million Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

LORThe American

CIGARA confidence in its fine unvarying qual
ity, reaching over years of acquaintan- 
ship, has earned for the “Bachelor” Cigar 
a deservedly high place in the regard of 
Canadian smokers.

:

Cheaper by the Boxa)

,ij. Andrew Wilson.
\

à

Pete isn’t what you might call a diplomat THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington\

PONTNO BACK-TALK,NOW? 
60 ON AH' PRESS THEM BRITCHES 

LIKE I TOLPJA? f
? THE IDEA OF THAT UN- I 

COUTH FRIEND OF PA'S 
FROM NEW MEXICO, Z

HM-fTi IWY FélLfeRT" BEENTAKIN’ ) 
FER A SERVANT IS TORE SOM* IN-LAW, 
EH?,WAl I ADMIT I OUÇHTA KNOYÆdH
u better’n r —Lx

TASS MAM, I CERT’NV OUÇtfTA 
KNOWED LEM SPLUTTERrUSS 
SETTER'N Y 'THINK HE’D EVER. 
PM WAC|E5 YO A EMPTT- 

lHEADED, CLOTH’N'-StORE DUM-, 
MV LIKE THAT?]------- y

hI SHOULD
5 AX \ou 
JBOULP?]

■

$1 MISTAKING* CEDRIC 
FOR A SERVANT? >
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>: ON LAKE, 
leased Wire.
Oc't. 15—Another sev- 
! sway on the lake last 
jteamer Richard W., be- 
lontreal, wrent 
low Long Island. Three 
■n sent to the scene.

ashore

DY NEEDS 
RICH BLOOD1

I enables the stomach, 
Br digestive organs to do 
kperiy. Without it they 
[there is loss of appetite, 
intness, a deranged state 
mes, and, in general, all 
e of dyspepsia.
I is required by every 
body for the proper per* 
fits functions, 
irsaparilla makes pure 
pis is why it is so sue- 
b treatment of so many 

ailments. Its acts di
re blood, ridding it of 
ed other humors. It ie 
pbination of blood-pmi- 
koning, strength-giving 
pet it today.
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Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON" STJ.ŒET, BRANTFORD * • '
Affiliated with the Western University £

One of the best equipped musicafl institutions in" Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTM1SNTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, "Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated ,'Montesorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M., A.R'.C.O.
Musical Director
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GUY BROTHERS
Guy Brothers Minstrels Is 

ganization that is familiar to most 
of the cities of the country, but never 
before last evening had been 
in Portland.

We can say right here that the 
performance was excellent from be
ginning to end. Six of the company 
belong to the Guy family, and they 
are first rate artists, Arthur Guy 
pleasing especially in his “C B and 
ctornet splo.” The other members of 
the troupe were fully equal to all 
demands made upon them.—(A Port- 
lMid, Oregon paper).

?)LBrothers come to the Grand 
to-night, and should have 
house.

A£usicand |
Drama ]
>******♦*»♦♦!»

SAVED BRITISH IREBRA REX THEATRE
Showing Super Features

MAE MARSH
In the big plsto success of 

the Season
“Polly of the Circus”
The Classic of the Big Tops

Wild Birds Gave Warning 
To a Detachment In, . 

• Saloniki

Vaudeville ------ Pictures
NOW SHOWING

Mizuma Jap Trio
Japanese Novelty

/

an or-

i A Brit161! Forces in Saloniki.
Oct. 13.—fCorrespimdence').-^- This 
is the story (Of how the geese of 
iKalë^ZIr gav<e the wartiing and sav
ed à British detachment.

When the Bulgare left their na- 
& tastneslsesi and came down Into 

the plains, their advance was halted 
by a certain' famous river And a his
toric lake. A British companv was 
holding the Upper Lake, for it was 
divided Into two parts, connected by 
the river, i The company was charg
ed with responsibility for'the lAtfër 
lake and live miles of the connect
ing stream as far as Kale-Zir. They 
had absolute command of the lake 
thanks to l|he motorboats, and a 
crossing th ere 
but the "

FANNIE WARD
In “On the Level”
LASKY FEATURE

seen
6 American Whirlwinds 

Sensational Novelty 
Acrobats

«%»
It bears the 

Seal of Purity
All AVer thé world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5.000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
mote than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

Sunlight 
Soap

143

I
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THE CHILD WONDER
Mary McAllister

In “Do Children Count”

A Further ^venture Of

“STINGAREE”

FOX FILM COMEDY! Universal Screen tyligazine

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

THE STAR BEAUTIFUL
ELSIE FERGUSON
In Her First Photo Play Hit
“BARBARY SHEEP”

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Lennon's Musical Com
edy Company - 

Pretty Girls—Catchy Music 
Funny Comedians

a good

, SUPERSTITIOUS
Every one knows that the 

hers of the silent and
<?-'-are most superstitious 
class of people on earth. They’re 
super-superstitious, In fact. Take 
June Caprice, the winsome William 
FoX star, for example. Here are 
some of her strongest superstitions:

She refuses to walk rider a fall
ing safe, and advances the

Inconceivable, 
nv< ir flowed through a maze 

of reeds anjd swamps and forests, 
most parts of which appeared abso
lutely impenetrable from the Brit
ish side. A! feeling of comparative 
safety pervaMed the British camp 

Then one! evening the orderly of
ficer set ouft from the camp oh his 
bicycle to visit two outposts up the 
river nearly two miles from 
camp. It was very dark, 
neared thçj sentry, 
movement of wings, and distinguish-

Ceok’8 Cotton Root Compound^ damoVÆ
ÙQCAg, rtliahUtreating-' xeeds- ' ” -r
MTasEti i ‘’Looks £dd ” he remarked to the

w zr3 aeetifcs»

was
mem-
noddythe

\
the i __ unlrfito

reason for this that the world is los- 
i-ugits population rapidly enough.

She will not put her hand In a 
lion s mouth, because she doesn't be
lieve In cruelty to animals.

She will not s'tand near a light
ning blast because she says the light 
hurts her eyes.

She doesn’t like sawdust for break
fast because she thinks heavy foods 
are unwholesome.

She will not run through a glass 
door on account of the

She

CQMINGAs he 
he heard the!

GRAND as OCT, lift
Guy Brothers MINSTRELS\

, , a sergeant, ’’I’ll
take one man, sergeant, and 
cycle down the path 
look."1

The path ran a quarter of a mile 
along the marsh and then died an 
abrupt death in a stifling fence of 
reeds. The officer and his orderly 
dismounted and listened. They could 
discern over in the swamp a long 
tine of men in. single file.
-/Back at the picket post, the or

derly sent a man to warn the camp, 
while he remained behind to keep 
the enemy raiders under observa- 
taon.

The raiders were two hundred 
strong, under command of a German
mlfw TheJ ke»t to the path.until 
just before it came into a clearing.
Tk?n ^-hemJlalted and Prepared to 
attack. They got Into a loose sort 

of open order and came on quickly 
At _that moment the British officer 

fired four shots. Immediately a 
tight over the British camp appeai- 
,od. The glare was dazzling. There 
Vwas a moment's silence and then a 
roar of fire. It was a complete sur
prise. The raiders were buiiched 
close, and must have had fifty 

ilaities in the first fusilade. They 
oo attempt to resist, but flung 

'tverything away and made for the 
■maize fields.

first Person picked up was 
the German officer in charge of the 
enterprise, who had been hit in the 
thigh. Altogether there were 25 
dead and 58 wounded, while 35 
more surrendered during the morn
ing'to different places and more 
Kept giving themselves up for sev- 
eral days. Probably not more than 
five or six ever got back to the Bul- 
gar lines.

we'll 
and have a

•' - f. • . it

25 People, Band and Orchestra 
EXTRA ATTRACTION THIS SEASON

Miss Lillian Guy interlocutor
SINGERS------DANCES-------ACROBATS

THE ONLY MINSTREL SHOW THIS SEASON

BE SURE AND SEE THE COMEDY ENTITLED

Paula .Sray, in Henry W. Savage’s Inspiring Dramatic Spectacle 
“Everywoman” which comes to the Grand, Oct. 25th pane.

Is extremely superstitious 
about the use of carbolic acid 
face lotion.

She refuses to jump off the Pali
sades because the wind made by her 
descent would ruffle her hair.

She will not sit at a table of th'r- 
teen persons unless there is com 
thing to eat

She will not open an umbrella i 
the house unless the roof leaks.

She thinks it unlucky to take a 
trip to Europe at this time of year.

She is a firm believer in signs. 
For example, she never tries to buy 
French pastry in a shop labelled 
“Hardware.”

She thinks it the best sort of luck 
to find pick-upplns in the street, es
pecially If they are studded with dia
monds.

• Unlike most persons, she wouldn’t 
dream of picking up a horseshoe, 
particularly, if the latter were at
tached to the horse’s foot.

She thinks a white horse lucky, it 
you've bet on him for the race.

She thinks misfortune will over
come any one wearing an opal if he 
or she doesn’t keep up the payments 
on it.

as a

'F MEAiS HII BUCKCourier Daily 
Recipe Çolumn

Chicken, Cuban Style.
Cut up chicken as for a fricassee;1 

dry each piece and dip in beaten 
egg and roll in cracker dust; sea
son with salt and pepper and fry 
each piece very brown in butter; 
when well browned add cup hot Wa
ter, cover and simmer 1-2 hour; then 
take out chicken and lay on a plat
ter in hot closet; have ready a bowl 
of rice well cooked; put it into fry
ing pan with liquid chicken has cook
ed In; add 2 tomatoes and a Chile 
pepper chopped fine; toss all toget
her lightly with a fork; pile high in 
the centre of platter and lay around 
it the pieces of fried chicken; garnish 
with stoned olives.

“THE SPY”
Something new and up-to-date. See the street parade at 12 

Free Band Concert at 7,30 in front of Theatre.
PRICES: 25c, 35c and SOc

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

“Pape's Diapepsin" ends Indigestion 
Gas, Dyspepsia qnd Stomach Mils- 

cry in Çyq minutes.paBBr ^ ■-
If what you ju#ate Is souring on 

your stomach onSes like a lump of 
lead, refusing tiding est, or you belch 
gas and erùctaijff sour, undigested 
food or have a-fceling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fuHneje, nausea bad taste 
in mouth and etojkach headache, you 
can get hlegsed mve-f 1n live minutes.

your pha^jpScîst to show 
the formula, pli 
fifty-cent ca*es. 
then you will

noon..y*>

Y. M. C. A. 
Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given the active 

members of the Brantford Young 
Men*s Christian Association that the 
annual business meeting will be held 
on Friday, October 19 th, in the As
sembly Hall of the b tiding at 8 
o clock p.m.

Reception of reports, election of 
officers, amenments to constitution 
Bn„dot3er business will De dealt with.

T. E. RYYERSON, President.
GEO. H: WILLIAMSON, Gen.-Sec.

cas- OPERFA
HOUSEGRAND OCT. 18-19-20__ , . you

y printed on these 
Pape’s Diapepsin, 
erstand why dvs- 

b®b.tie .trimbles-of all kinds must
meat and a little dark off the bones; order stomachs of indigestion 
put into the pieplate and“pdur the minutes. “Pàpe’s DiapS??s harm 
gravy over the chicken; add butter less; tastes like candy, though ea?h 

/and a little flour; cover with the dose-will digest and prepare for*<T 
crust and bake from 1-2 to 3-4 of an similation into the blood til the fond 
hour’ f°u eati besides, it makes

Boiled Tdngue, Tomato Sauce ,the table with a healthy annelito- 
Half boil a tongue; then stew it what will please jroSLmost is

with a sauce made of a little broth, that you will feeLthat yearn stomach 
flour, parsley, 1 small onion, small and intestines a*‘clean mad fresh 
carrot, salt and pepper and I can to- and y°u will no&neeti towresort to 
matoes cooked and strained; lay the laxatives or liver pills tor biliousness 
tongue on a dish and strain the sauce or constipation.

This city will have many “Pane’s 
I’ressed Beef. °!f,pep®ln" cranks, as some people

A foreleg of beef from foot up, /L, ,ca“ them, but you will be en- 
about 10 pounds; wash carefully and ^nustoEtic about this splendid stom- 
put on and boil all day slowly; re- acn_pr^iaration, too, if you ever take 
move them one and take meat out Ior indigestion, gases, heartburn, 
and chop fine; and Bell’s dressing °.urness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
and salt to taste; then a!dd liquor mi®eiT-
It was boiled in to meat and put 801116 now, this minute,
into moulds or square tins to get , d. yourself of stomach trouble 
cold: It is fine and not expensive; lnaisestion in five minutes, 
it should not have much liquor, for 
it will be well boiled down by the 
time it has boiled all day. It should 
boil slowly on the back part of the 
stove.

THREE DAYS-TWICE DAILY-2.30 AND 8.15 P.M.Fricassee Chicken.
Boil chicken until tender; season 

highly; line an extra deep pieplate 
with a rich crust; take the white'' go, William Fox Presents the Picture Beautiful

A Daughter of The GodsEVERYWOMAN"
Additional interest attaches to the' 

forthcoming production of the world 
famous spectacle, “Everywoman", by 
Henry W. Savage because of great 
success the piece achieved In the 
Drury Lane Theatre, London, where 
It had a long run. 
vast playhouse seats over four thou
sand people it was packed to the raf
ters at every performance until the 
play had to give way to the annual 
Christlmas pantomlne which under 
the King’s patent Is a fixture in this 
theatre. The pit and gallery lines 
during the run of “Everywoman" 
said to have been the longest ever 
known there.

The peculiar, nature of “Everywo
man” as a dramatic offering Is that it 
sincerely attempts to teach a lesson 
while -providing amusement—serves 
to endow it with Interest for 
who do not

WITH ANNETTE KELLERMANN
THE PERFECT WOMAN

The only $1,000,000 picture ever made. The same picture that 
played Brantford at 75c and $1.00 last May. Special 

prices for this engagement

you go to

Though thatMoreLWho,eMWh7a^

that is, the way to 
money, save strength, 
health and save food. Cut 
out the expensive indiges
tible foods. The whole 
wheat is the most perfect 
food given to man. But be 
sure you get the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
and is made digestible by 
stèâm-cooking, shredding 
and baking, 
more real body-building 
nutriment than meat, and 
costs much less. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
cream, and fruits.

Matmee, AO Stab 25c Night 25c, 35c, 50c
„ NO HIGHER
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE

over it.save
save

«W

EYESTRAIN 
Is a Serious 

Matter
Don’t treat it lightly and 
try to get along without 
glasses. You are bound to 
suffer the penalty of fail
ing eyesight.

are
J

iFOR

TAXI CABSmany
usually seek diversion 

within the walls of à playhouse. The 
story of the play Is the adventures 
which befall a young and beautiful 
woman who sets out from her home 
in quest of love. The search leads 
her Into strange experiences. To 
illustrate her career 150 people are 
employed and a symphony orchestra 
and a trainload of scenery and elect
rical effects are transported from city 
to city.
25 th WU1 be rUD at the Grand’ °ct-

Rippling Rhymes

and Touring Cars
For City and Country

.,£‘Vd,Y„^

væ&'iütt'ttig&SS&ssafsi
Thornton, where they lunched. blows thai ne,Ier

Hamilton’s Win-the-War League merry. Not heat n.m2L,/,h5art , ,ess 
alms to secure at least convention as- snow should make î° -a W iraln of 
hers before »n early convention as- we should „ot let a îtohbrn^wo’' 
semblés to nominate candidates. At disturb us or annoy Vs The 
a General Executive Committee that dwells on cheat? 1
weereen8rtilSednl6ht 10° St ^ WUh trifleSP frighted^

I were enrolled. minute_ soars on shining wings
triumphant and elated; the next it's 
like a raven «roakin’; « 
drags itself along the .earth, its pin-. 
!Qns crushed and broken. At night I 
sit and watch the stars, earth’s little

gMf0rgettinS’ keeP tab on Jupiter 
and Mars, and watch the

I count the mbuntains of 
ihne“°F>n- through cloudland’s shreds 
and tatters, and do not care a picay-

Tf°,r. anI wor,dlF matters. Ser
ene I sit and watch the mob go nast
!?n»hr°Wdi,nv’ attaining, and hear a 
laugh, a sigh, a sob, a curse and 
much complaining. They fuss and
îd?k thd ChffÎLand Kriev* and try to 
bilk the neighbor; and nothing that

Dr.SJ. Haro It contains

TRY

HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Machine—45 “We meet ill Trains”

Manufacturing Optician. Phona 1*76 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

I Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 
I afternoons August and September.

’ “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"
Enchanting Js one of the words 

to quality A Daughter of the Gods,” 
the attraction booked at Grand Op-
?oa S.ou« for three days, Oct. 18, 
19, 20. Massive in Its magnificence 
luxurious in Its wealth of scenic in
vestiture and costuming, this spec
tacle Is the last word in motion Pic
ture classics. As fast as the rye j„ 
fed with the kaleidoscopic chanires i 
of locale and Incidents “the sp-ct- 
tor’s brain--reel# with enthusi-stl- 
admiration and childish 
says one critic describing the story, 
which is filled with heart throbs hu
man emotions and nerve-testing con
ditions, all harmonised in an endur
ing spell of beauty.

"So far as feminine physical 
fection Is

Bell Phones—45,49.Made in Canada. one

Wanted—Increased Pay dog star *
Wonder." cThe Demand for Trained Men and Women. _ was never Greater than To-day.

At The Evening tinsses at The Brantford Collegiate Institute
is a staff of Experts and Specialists who are anxious to give you just the extra know

ledge you are looking for. It is all FREE and over 300 have already 
enrolled but there is still room for you.

Classes Commence on Monday, Oct. 15th
and are held each Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings until March 31, ’18.

The following classes are offered:
-, Ar®hïiCH!;rofrPnrtry-and Jxini?g’ Woodwork, Building, Construction and 
• MeSl* WnJv1 M°rrngi, Me£hanical Drawing, Forge and Smith Work, Sheet

4: cial SmSrP™M°rthand' TyI,ewritin*-

per-
concerned,” comments 

Mary Edith Mutler, author of "The 
Rose Behiqd the Wall.” "Annette In 
ver truth is a daughter of the 
gods, so perfect in flesh and blood 
composition, so Instinctively grace
ful, -that she fills the eye like an in- 
snired dream of the Greek masters ” 
The scenes fn which she takes part, 
dream-stuff and goldn pôetry, 
must carry every after for mental 
retrospection whenever the subject of 
motion pictures is suggested.

£.its* ^
; F

CUT OFF REBELS i
323 Colbbrne Street

MACHINE 46

Associated Press ~
Mexico City, Oct. 15.—Word has 

been received here from Gen. Salva
dor Alvarado, in charge of military 
operations throughoùt Chiapas, Cam
peche, Yucatan and the states of the 
south that he Would draw a close 
cordon of troops along the border 
between Chiapas and Gutamala 
order to prevent a/ny supplies or mu
nitions reaching the rebels in Chia
pas from Guteamla.

The country along the border Is 
wild and not densely populated, and 
it is said munitions have been smug
gled into Mexico without the know
ledge of the Guatemalan authorities. 
The presence of the strong cordon 
along the border also has served to 
Quiet apprehension of German acti
vities along the frontier, fostered by 
the German coffee planters. =

oneCertificates are issued at the close of the term. BELL 90

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

HOME8EEKERSMEXCUR8IONS ÏSSSSÜ
T'~ T.»

with 1.00At, APPLICATIONS. ». they 
cannot reach the «eat of the <UkeaM. Ce- 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,

rïZVÂ Ta,ÎV°cM (?ore X 
taken Internally, and act* directly upon 
theblood and mneous surface. Hall’s Ca-
wâs^prescribêd Dby ‘one^WSTph?
Mnbfr nr2E^O?«n^^, ,ee” an<1 la * îfÇular preecrlptlon. It la composed of

teh-XnrMtlmTn^ ,5eeCar,n'
Teke Hall’s Family’s pm, tot constipa- 
Sold by Druggists price 70c,

Science,
Commer-

in

ENROL AT THE START
The Principal, Evening Classes, Col. Ins.
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REVIVAL
FAITH

Stirring Address 
C. A. Williams 

Church
î, L —

Calling for a religic 
eounteract whatever j 
might follow in the wal 
Major C. A. Williams 
delivered a powerful a3 
church Sunday mornint 
attended by the Great 1 
association as well as m 
gation from all churcht 
Major Williams had a 1 
for the Rev. G. A. W01 
of Zion church, while 1 
clared is the heritage ol 
soldiers, their land rat|

Taking his text from 
words, “O, Lord, revivi 
the speaker went on I 
answer the timely an 
question, do we need a I 
there were who looki 
suspicion, if not with q 
upon anything savorii 
ment or emotionalism 
of religion, disregarding 
the necessity of revivi 
times was one of the a 
religion, one of the gre« 
Others, on the other j 
revivals a fetish, never 
they lived in an atmoa 
tained enthusiasm and ;

Both of these classes 
, considered, were in the- 
was not a realm of h 
which the law and fa 
did not pertain; the re 
economic, natural, lit 
omenon as well as spij 
Ugtous through all the 
end powerful and powi 
bald been one of the < 
of the children of God, 
tory of the Christian ;cht 
ely that of revivals.

To-day, certainly, mo 
before the world stood 
revival of faith an'd da 
tianity was larger in ni 
er in extent, truer m ! 
more potent for uplift 
ment than ever before., 
wes neither dead nor 
Christians had never nj 
smile at the scoffing of- 
er than to-day. “The 1 
conquered” declared Ma 
“and He shall conquer 
time shall never Hia j 
move; His name shall si

These facts notwitha 
without regarding the 
a spirit of pessimism a 
there was another side 
tion which demanded 4 
and which gave gravel 
anxiety, 
membership, scarcity 
and teachers In the Sui 
the manifest growth o 
and unrest, all these 1 
evils, useless to deny a 
(disregard. Things were 
well as they might, the 
phasised; Christianity 
ground rather than gain 
tianity was winning in 
by waning in the concr 
'declared the speaker, “t 
grace of God a great ’ 
Mgious revival sweeps 
rhuTches, we shall < 
Wane.”

From a spiritual 1 
speaker feared to see a 
action follow the ten 
war. a reaction to be coi 
by devotion greater thi 
ours in the past, for ui 
the reinforcement of his 
the master of himself, 1 
what the future might

Thd decline

Ward.
Graphically, compellt 

Williams conjured up , 
hearers a mental spect 
devastation wrought by i 
dropped on London, anl 
speakable ruin which j 
the development of aei 
•'Ther^, are no frontier 
be guarded in the air",j 
•'The old safety of this 
tinent of ours, far froi 
pit of Europe, is gone 
spot in the world is safi 
less the world returns i 
less the world turns to 
then every new deval 
science becomes but at 
of deviltry, to the ultlml 
tlon of humanity.”

The march of civiliz 
Past was marked by the 
gone nations which had 
fore the consuming fit 
outraged judgment, ant 
one hope for the warrinj 
in a return of their pe 
God of their fathers, j

Courier I
Pattern

I
1

1 The woman who is ia 
Iness will appreciate thJ 
plain two gored skirt, m 
the flat, invisible pocket»] 
they are a great convenUd 
not add bulk to the figure.] 
is cut in a double curve] 
line to the side 
live line, which breaks d 
the front. The back gor^ 
the wr.is1 line and a narrai 
seam to scam. Serge, 1 
poplin or shepherd check 1 
for this skirt.

The skirt pattern, No. 1 
dzes 24 to 32 inches waist ni 
at lower edge of skirt 2^| 
inch size requires 3 yard 
teriai.

To obtain this pattern J 
ijûg jgttbtoa
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?REVIVAL OF 
FAITH NEEDED

r*.
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*VvStirring Address By Major 
C. A. Williams In Zion 

Church

<8r RUTH .
, //

BUT YOU
S?;I happened to be present one day 

in a friend’s home when her hus
band flew out at her in a fit of- irri- 
ability when she was offering to help 
him.

«it irritates them. Therefore, they 
must give free rein to that irrita
bility.
One Might Be Irritable and Control

I
Calling for a religious revival to 

counteract whatever unknown evils 
might follow in the wake of the war 
Major c. A. Williams of Montreal 
delivered a powerful address in Zion 
church Sunday morning, at a service 
attended by the Great War Veterans’ 
association as well as a large congre
gation from all churches of the city.
Major Williams had a word of praise 
lor the Rev. G, A. Woodside, pastor 
of Zion church, while Canada he de
clared is the heritage of the returned 
soldiers, their land rather than ours.

Taking his text from the scriptural 
words, “O, Lord, revive Thy work”, 
the speaker went on to ask and to 
answer the timely and important 
iiuestion, do we need a revival? Many 
there were who looked with cold 
suspicion, if not with open hostility,, 
upon anything savoring of excite
ment. or emotionalism in the realm 
of religion, disregarding the fact that 
the necessity of revivals at certain
times was one of the great truths of A great many people have a‘ sim- 
religion, one of the great facts of life iiar idea. Someone does something 
Others, on the other hand, made j which makes them nervous, not any- 
revivals a fetish, never happy unless thing wrong, not anything which the 
they lived in an atmosphere of sus- person would have reason to know 
tamed enthusiasm and excitement would offend them, perhaps some-

Both of these classes, the speaker thing with really kindly Intention considered, were in the wrong There as ,= thls case. |ut tor some 
was not a realm of human life to 
which the law and fact of revival 
did not pertain; the revival was an 
economic, natural, literary phen
omenon as well as spiritual and re
ligious through all the' ages, sudden 
and powerful and powerful revivals 
had been one of the characteristics 
of the children of God, and the his
tory of the Christian jehurdh was larg
ely that of revivals.

To-day, certainly, more than ever 
before the world stood in need of a 
revival of faith and devotion. Chris
tianity was larger in numbers, vast
er in extent, truer in doctrine and 
more potent tor uplift and ennoble
ment than ever before. The church 
was neither dead nor dying, and 
Christians had never more cause to 
smile at the scoffing of the unbeliev
er than to-day. “The Gallilean has 
conquered” declared Major Williams,
“and He shall conquer; the tide of 
time shall never His covenant re
move; His name shall stand forever.”

These facts notwithstanding, and 
without regarding the situation in 
a spirit of pessimism or alarmism. 
there was another side to the situa
tion which demanded consideration, 
and which gave grave cause for 
anxiety.
membership, scarcity of students 
and teachers in the Sunday schools, 
the manifest growth of uncertainty 
and unrest, all these were patent 
evils, useless to deny and stupid to 
disregard. Things were not going»as 
well as they might, the speaker em
pli asi zed ; Christianity 
ground rather than gaining it, Chris
tianity was winning in the abstract 
by waning in the concrete. “And,” 
declared the speaker, “unless by the 
grace of God a great wave of re-’ 
llgious revival sweeps through the 
churches, we shall continue to 
wane.”

From a spiritual revival, the 
speaker feared to see a religious re
action follow the termination of 
war, a reaction to be combatted only 
by devotion greater than had been 
ours in the past, for unless man by 
the reinforcement of his soul became 
the master of himself, no one knew 
what the future might bring for
ward,

Graphically, compellingly, Major 
Williams conjured up before his 
hearers a mental spectacle of the 
devastation wrought by a few bombs 
dropped on London, and of. the un
speakable ruin which might follow 
the development of aerial warfare.
“•Ther^ are no frontiers which can 
be guarded in the air”, he declared,
“The old safety of this seagirt con
tinent of ours, far from the cock
pit of Europe, is gone forever, no 
spot in the world is safe to-day, un
less the world returns to God. Un
less the world turns to God, I say, 
then every new development of 
science becomes but an instrument 
of deviltry, to the ultimate annihila
tion of humanity.”

The march of civilization in the 
past was marked by the ruins of by
gone nations which had fallen be
fore the consuming flames 
outraged judgment, and to-day the 
one hope for the warring nations lay 
in a return of their peoples to the 
God of their fathers, a renewal of

>

i

%Naturally she shrank back like 
one who has been struck. She had 
only been -trying- to help. She had 
no more Idea of1 offending than a 
child who offers a caress. And her 
face looked like a child’s face when 
its caresses„are refused.

Later the husband condescended 
to explain himself.

“You made me nervous,” he said. 
“I didn’t want any hep just then.”

“But you Usually want me to help 
you when you are going over the 
bills.”

Thp Idea that one could feel irri
table and yet have enough self con
trol, enough respect for the other 
person’s good intentions, to hold it 
In leash, never occurs to them.

I said something like that to an
other man once (strangely enough 
it is usually a man Who lashes out 
this way) and he answered that I 
ought to know what road good in
tentions help to pave.

I think there are few quotations 
twisted out of their original sense 
more often than that. It is not only 
Scripture that the Devil can twist 
to serve his purpose.

Another Kind of Paving Stones.
I think that road is just as often 

parted with the selfish cruelty of 
thoke who refuse to recognize good 
intentions.

Of course, if people with whom 
you live, constantly do, with good 
intention, little things which grate 
on you, it is better for domestic har
mony that you tell them so, and 
give them a chance to utilize that 
good will In a useful channel.

But you don’t need to be brutal 
about it.

X | rVx 0% /
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f iIt Made Him Nervous.

“Well, I didn’t then,” he said 
with finality, “and it made me ner
vous. I can’t tell you why it m»de 
me hervous. but it did.” "

And he retired behind his

Ji

m <
NX XX,. paper

evidently feeling that he had justi
fied himself.
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FLUFFY CHICK AND RUFFY 
DUCK.

One beautiful Sunday morning, 
Mamma Duck asked Huffy Duck to 
hurry to the market for her and to 
get some worms as Mamma Yellow 
Hen and Fluffy Chick had 
spend the day.

Fluffy Chick wanted to go too, so 
Mamma Yellow Hen said she might, 
and the two little friends, started 
off. *

i

m
■

•f > -MllIf Little Stomach is Sour, 
Liver Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged
come to

i
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs,” because 
in a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting! food 
gently moves out of the bowel 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bowels, 
and they become tightly packed, liver 
gets sluggish and stomach disorder-

i
“Now do be careful,” warned 

Mamma Duck, “and hurry before the 
store closes.”

The two promised and ran <fown 
the road.

They hadn’t gone far when Fluffy 
Chick saw a bug and away she chas
ed it over the fields. Ruffy Duck 
at her heels. They went so far from 
the road they were lost and when at 
last they found the market the store 
was closed and the keeper gone.

“What shall we do?” dried Fluffy 
Chick, for she knew Mamma Duck 
would be disappointed.

“Let’s go back into that meadow 
and catch some bugs and take them 
home,” suggested Ruffy Duck.

So across the meadow they went 
chasing the bugs and butterflys.

"There’s a big one!” cried Fluffy 
Chick, “get it, over the rocks!” 
Ruffy Duck hopped on the rocks and 
reached for the bug, but his 
slipped and over he went with 
terrible splash, into a pond.

Fluffy Chick had never seen so 
large a pond before and she began 
calling for help, fearing Ruffy Duck 
would be drowned. She ran around 
the side of the rock and all she 
could see of Ruffy were two yellow 
legs sticking up in the air. She gave 
a loud squawk and Ruffy’s head pop
ed out of the water and a nice juicy 
worm dangled from his mouth.

“Oh, Ruffy, I thought you’d drown
ed!” cried Fluffy.
. >T should say not!”

Ruffy Duck, swallowing the 
“What I can’t see is why 
never brought us down here, 
worms are plentiful and iee how per
fectly lovely I can paddle! Better 
come on in,” he coaxed, diving for 
another worm.

Fluffy hated the idea of getting 
her feet wet, but she bated to see 
her friend getting all the worms, so 
she made a run and jumped Into the 
water. She tried to paddle like 
Ruffy, but her feet wouldn’t work, 
and Ruffy had to pull Fluffy Chick 
out or she Would have drowned.

Ruffy’s pocket was full of worms, 
so he decided it was time to -go 
home, and Fluffy Chick, wet and 
very much frightened, slowly follow-

I
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j 3 vueThé decline in church
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3K >'% notied. f mWhen cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this 
.lelicious “fruit laxative.” Children 
love it, and It can not cause injury. 
No difference what ails your Jittle 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, 'a gentle “inside cleans
ing” should always be the first 
treatment given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grownups are printed -on each 
bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make' no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.
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The noble work of the British Red Cross knot’s f. 
neither race, creed nor colour. Its “Quality of 
Mercy” is not strained.

j 7

that faith and devotion which alone 
Scould bring from out the inferno of 
war the blessing of peace just, équit
able and permanent.

x1 i

r
Pte. William M. Wright of Brus

sels, Ont., who was being treated in 
the Newmarket Military Hospital 
for a nervous disorder, is dead, aged 
30. He had been invalided from 
overseas suffering from shell shock.

“We’ve been waiting for you for 
three years. Now you’ll have to 
wait for,us.” This is the remark an 
officer connected with the St. Cath
arines . Medical Board Is alleged to 
have addressed to a young Pelham 
farmer,

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean 
O. C. New Brunswick Military Com
mand, may be Liberal candidate for 
the new conetitutency of “Royal” 
|Queen’s and King’s counties.)

Four motor cars loaded with a rep
resentative 'body of citizens from 
Batavia, N.Y., paid a visit to Guelph 
returning the visit of the Guelph 
board of Trade to Batavia a few 
weeks ago.____________ _________________

IBut its financial burden has become more than the 
Motherland alone can bear. That is why October l$th 
has been set aside as a day to receive generous offer
ings to enable the British Red Cross to “curry on.”

Sons and Daughters of the Empire, wherever they may be, 
are once again urged to give generously to this cause.

And it is mo* earnestly hoped that, as was the case last year, J À 
t^é contributilns from Ontario will set a standard in generosity f \ 
that will be a pattern to the World. Y J / i
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Give NolilyMy! but Mamma Yellow Hen. set 
up a terrible cackle when she saw 
Fluffy Chick’s wet clothes! But 
when Ruffy told her that Fluffy 
Chick had tried to swim, she cer
tainly did laugh.

“I don’t see why I can’t swim, if 
Ruffy can!” wailed Fluffy ' Chics, 
who always liked to do whatever her 
little friend, did.

“Cut, cut, cut!" laughed Mamma 
Yellow Hen. "Rufty’s toes are made 
with webs between them on purpose 
to paddle with, but yours and mine 
areuît. All ducks can swim.1

”1 never let Ruffy know he could 
swim for fear he’d be running away 
to the pond,” said Mamma Duck.

“Never mind, Fluffy Chick,” said 
Ruffy Duck, “if you can’t swim, I 
can, and I’ll carry you on. my back,” 
and they all had a feast on the. love
ly worms Ruff had brought home.

After that when- Mamma- Yellow 
Hen and Mamma Duek missed Fluffy 
Chick and Ruffy Duck they always 
knew where to find them. Mamma 
YilloW Hen- never felt worried over 
Fluffy Chick, for she knew her little 
one‘was safe, even around the water, 
with Ruffy Duck, because he could 
swim. : - -
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Pattern Service

.:
Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.
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“Our Day”, October 18:

LADY’S SKIRT. X.i
By Anabel WortHington.

The woman who is inclined to stout
ness will appreciate the merits of this

■:

i .1

: :plain two gored skirt. The advantage of 
the flat, invisible pockets is apparent, for 
they are a great convenience, but they do 
not add bulk to the figure. The front gore 
is cut in a double curve from the waist 
line to the side seam, making an attrac
tive line, which breaks the width across 
the front. The back gore is gathered at 
the wr.ik. line and a narrow belt goes from 
scan to seam. Serge, gabardine, wool 
poplin or shepherd check will be suitable 
for this skirt. .

The skirt pattern, No. 84(33, is cut in 
sizes 24 to 32 inches waist measure. Width 
nt lower edge of skirt 2% yards. The 24 
inch size requires 3 yards 30 inch
tvriai.

To obtain this pattern send e. ' if , to Jpy "

ii

A Few Facts about the Work 
of the British Red Cross

SENT OUT OF GREAT BfUT^IN
$S,500,000 for purchase and upkeep of 

Motors.
2,500 Motor Ambulances, cars, 
cycles, wagons and soup-kitchens 
sent abroard. • ■ |5 “ f ' î
4 Hospital Trains running in 
France, each carrying 450;'wound- 
ed, have cost over $300,000 to 
build and run. f 1

$2,800,000 spent on British Red Cross 
work in France and Belgium.

$3,750,000 spent on work in Mesopo- 
i tamia, india* Egypt, Salonika, 

Malta and Near East.
The Hdspital Ship “Nabha” sent 
to Mesopotamia.
65 Motor-Launches sent to Meso
potamia, Egypt, East Africa and 
Malta.
22 Hospitals and Convalescent 
Home»4sr" France, Egypt, Malta 
and Salonika.

$125,000 to French Red Cross Society.

The British Red Cross Society is 
the only institution which •carries 
voluntary aid to the Sick and Wound
ed of the British forces on land and 
sea-hi every region of the War. ’

Its work is therefore the concern 
of all classes of British subjects, whe
ther living in the British-Isles, in the 
Dominions and Colonies beyond the 
seas, or in foreign countries.
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Fuel Controller Magrath will, In
vestigate the trouble between the 
Neva Scotta Steel & Coal Company 
and its employes at Sydney Mines, 

and the request -of the men that 
they be given a full week’s work. '

-
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Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.ma ll01iild,ren Cry
FOR FtfTCJiçrs
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
Back In his Three-Bye days he took 
Ward, the big centre fielder of the 
Quincy club, to the nicest little back 
down on. record, all because Ward 
tried to get away with some rough 
stuff and took advantage of Row
land’s shorter poundage. But Ward 
never repeated the offence, for Rowt 
laud will fight, as many a would-be 
bruiser has found.

X MAM ROWLANDx.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

BATHS: Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2' cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming 
word each 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- • 
orlal Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
iOc per In 

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information en ad
vertising, phone ISO.

Buy, Sell, yRent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

NEVER A PLAYER 814-816 Oolborwe at
Residence 448

A k
Events — Two cents a 
insertion. Minimum ad.. Three Eye League Product 

Has Always Been Close 
Student of Game

—<3>---
IS A BEAU BRUMMEL

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add.
If» easy.

>1 *rsection. 4

•'s■■El ♦Both White Sox Owner and 
Managr Came From The 

Same Town

l3Ç,

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale S3

F0R SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall 
rack, carpets, curtains. 96 Clar

ence Street. A|2q

P'OR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you waiCfirell’s Jew- 

elery Store. 107 Colborne at. Open 
Evenings. * A]37|tf

VV7ANTED—Two women for grad
ing rags. Apply, Slingsby Mfg.

F|14.

VUANTED—Boy to learn printing 
trade. Apply Courier Office. The Three Eye league is dead 

now—may its bones rest in peace— 
but before it finally lay down and 
gave up the ghost it did two things 
for baseball. One, it showed a lot 
of folks that graft and the great Am
erican game do not travel well baud 
In hand. Two, It gave the big tent,
Clarence Rowland, who, now that he 
has copped a pennant In the Ameri
can League and Is well on his way to 
the world’s championship, is being 
acclaimed as the greatest of manag
ers. But it was not always thus with 
Rowland.

When Charlie Comiskey first an
nounced that Pants Rowland would 
pilot-the Chicago White Sox the sea
son of 1915, the news dropped Into 
the. sporting departments of the 
newspapers like a bombshell. In Cbl- 
lcago there was a veritable storm, 
although the wise birds waited to 
look Pants over before they joined 
In the general cry of busher.

Was a Busher
For Rowland was a busher of the 

T?OR SALE—A quantity of second bushiest kind. -He came up from Pe- 
hand lumber at Miller and MU- oria, and while he had made his 

▲|35|tf. mark In the distillery town as man
ager of the Three-Eye club, there 
were those who openly made the 
charge that it was Comiskey’s per
sonal friendship for the former 
Dubuque cafe owner that landed him 
in the big show. There Is no doubt 
that Comiskey did entertain a real 
friendship for Rowland, since they 
both called Dubuque their home 
town, but It is also a certainty that 
the Old Roman never would have 
entrusted the fortunes’ of his ball 
club to any unless he could be rea
sonably certain that that person 
would have an even bleak at least 
In the attempt' to make good. And 
Rowland made good.

When the Sox took their first 
slump aft#r a flying start in the 
season of 1915, the bugs all roared 
busher once more, forgetting that 
going into slumps was a habit the 
Sox had formed years before. Then 
in 1916 came the same thing. But 

-. through it all Rowland stuck to his 
"■ guns, and regardless of whatever 

might be howled from the bleachers 
it was a notable fact that his men 

I were playing for him the best base- 
■ ball they knew.

When Rowland ran a cafe In Du
buque it was in the palmy day* of 
the Iowa town when the bright 
lights were never dimmed and there 
was something doing every minute.
Rowland was never a baseball plov
er. It is doubtfr’ if he has played 
in”a game since he —as a kid cavort
ing about the «an4 lr*g of Dubuque, 
but h® was -lways a student of the 
pastime, and what he doesn’t know 
about inside baseball could be writ
ten on a cigarette paper. He and 
George Reed, his contemporary as 
manager of the Decatur club In the 
— —- —ye. -ained for themselves the 

-..'.me of Beau Brummel. Even 
in his busher days days Rowland 
naid more attention to having his 
uniform cleaned*and pressed than he 
did to his soup and fish. That is how 
Pants was hooked onto him. He al
ways looks as though he has just 
stepped out of a bandbox whatever 
mysterious thing that may mean.

Knows When Breaks Come 
Rowland Is using his ope biggest 

asset in running the White Sox ma
chine, just as he used it in pitching 
the Peoria Distillers to pennants, his 
ability to know when a pitcher Is 
about to break. Seldom has It hap
pened that "Pants” has left a hur
ler to he knocked out of the box. He 
generally drags them before the fans 
in the bleachers have eyen noticed 
that an aviation stunt is due. Wit
ness his experience with Williams, a 
four Inning pitcher, who has almost, 
if not quite, as good a percentage of 
games won as Eddie Cicotte, the 
pitching star of the Sox staff. Wit
ness Faber, who has as much if not 
more stuff, than Cicotte, but who 
has not the baseball brains to use it.
It has been repeatedly said that Ray _ _ „ec

,.a.;Fjbj ,5Toiuw“45S.SS

Vto tt. Ml r, .K,"1,' 2,3 ‘Sir.?''
is ordered. In the case of Williams, a tm he seemed just skin and 
Rowland saw his possibilities long
ago. Now Williams starts a game n0ne of them would stay on his 
and goes great guns for four in- stomach, and we never thought we 
nings,, or perhaps five. Then, nine should rear him. 
times out of ten be is yanked, and read about Dr. Cassell's Tablets., nd 
Danforth or some other hurler is got some for baby, and I am thank- 
sent In. In. the meantime the Sox fui I did, for they quite cured' him. 
have managed to pile up a safe lead, He is a bonny boy now.” 
and when the game is over one A free sample of Dr. Cassel's Tab- 
more win Is chalked up for Wil- lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
Hams. 5 cents for mailing and packing.

Rowland is the quiet, forceful Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
type of manager. Rowlahd and Me- Ltd., 10 Me Caul street, Toronto, 
graw, among the big leaguers turn- Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su- 
ish a good Illustration of oppeqltes. Drem® remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
McGraw is voluble and excitable, as Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
any fan can testify. Rowland never Nervous ailments, and Nerve par- 
has much to say until he gets into
the club house. What he says there, e^nd duriul the criU^perioSs 
however, Is very much to the point, of Ufe 6 v
™d “JB 8*ld°I? th*t a Playfr Pulls six tubes for the price of five, from 
the same mistake the second time, druggists and storekeepers through- 
until after a long lapse anyway. At out Canada.
all times Clarence is a gentleman on money on imitations; get the genu- 
and off the field-, but at all times ine Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.
Clarence, -despite his name, is per- Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co. 

'fectly willing to take os » scrap ^ Ltd-, Manchester, Eng, _

.Co.
.*ANTED—A good boy, for deliv- 

ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18 JpOR SALE—Gae Stove and Wal
nut lounge, 

boro street.
m ,1Apply, 129 Marl- 

All 8.
T7*OR SALE—Gray-Dort- Touring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
Dalhousie.— a|22

TVIANTED—A young lady with 
eome experiece in dry goods. 

Apply, G. Thomas, 413 Colborne St.
F|20.

TVANTED—Grinders, Choppers and 
Drop Hammer Men, for Malle

able Iron Works.
yp*OR SALE—Buff Clay Brick 

House, two storey, modern 
conveniences; party leaving city.
Apply, 212 Park Ave. A|24.
POR SALE—2 storey red briTk F0R SALE—General store business,

house all conveniences, good1. stock flttee° hundred dollars,
location will sacrifice for immediate in Progressive village, near Brant- 
sale. Apply Courier Box 317. R|22 ford" Box 307, Courier._______ A|18

"* — pOR SALE-—Beautiful residence
and grounds at Port Dover 

splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. 'J. Bullock ft Co., 207 Col
borne St„ Brantford. A|42

M|18.

VVANTED—Electrician, experienc- 
\*" ed house-wire man Apply, T. 

J. Minne$ and Co. M|18 WANTED—-Good plain cook for 
comfortable home in Simcoe. 

Light work, highest wages. Apply
F|24

-■

■WANTED— Brigtit, intelligent 
1’’ youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
for junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS “s#
med.dne for all Female Complaint. $6 a Mi 
or three for ,10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Dana 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario,____________ <

Box 322 Courier.
«

M|32 pte. wm. McArthur

Writing from the front, Pte. Wm. 
McArthur of the 123th' sends the 
following poem, written by a Brant
ford man:

pOR SALE—Milton pressed brick 
cottage and half, acre ground 

small fruit, price $1,900. G. Scharta- 
berg. West Street north.

WANTED TO RENT—A small pOR SALE—One
Apply 0Bran«ordC1Gener°al jojg ply, SQortMstreet^

—________________________________ pOH SALE—Delivery horse, suit
able for milk or bread wagon, 

also one-fiorse dray, practically new. 
E. Pitts, Paris. a|14.

For RentVyANTED-—Pattern Maker. Ap- 
ply, Superintendent, Goold, 

M|20.
PHOSPjiONOL 'OR MENsnd v™
for Nerve and Bra. . ’ncreases ‘ grey matter” ; 
• Tonic—will build , r ; up. $3 a box, or two for 
IS, at drug stores, or b, -.nail’On receipt of price 

acoBBUL PWn-jl <’ V JB*. Cottinrines

Restores Vim
A|18Bhapley and Muir.

pOR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St.

bedroom suite,VyANTED—A man for delivery and 
’v order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
M|20.

NO MAN’S LAND. 
Oft on a dark and lonely night.
In a shell hole In No Man’s Land,
I lay and watch for Fritzy’s patrol, 
With a Mill’s grenade in my hand.

i
And as I gaze on the shell-torn land! 
For I'll try to forget this awful strife 
The days when peace ruled o’er the 

world.
And our hearts from care were free.

R|39 tf
fpo RENT—Modern house in North 

ward Apply Box 318 Courier.
L|24

iWANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
'' men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14. Jj*OR SALE—Girl's grey Persian 
lamb fur set. Good 

cheap. | 
street.

Ian’s Coal Yard.
as new.

Apply 73 Northumberland 
______________________A|24

pOR SALE—douse 104 Eagle Ave., 
will be sold for lees than cost 

of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24

Eye, Ear, Nose/Throat
T^R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1013. 
Uaehlne 101

fpo LET OR FOR SALE—; Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes ft Henderson.

"WANTED—A boy over school age 
” to work on farm Apply P. O. 

Box 176 or phone 983 r 4.
My thoughts go back to the girl I 

love,
And her eyes of the softest blue,
Her smiles that were sweeter than 

sunshine,
And her heart that 

true.

Some day she’ll welcome back again, 
To the Land of the Maple Leaf,
Oh that will be my happiest day, 
And won’t it be some relief!

For I’ll try to forget this awful strife 
And the flares that glitter bright,
As machine gun bullets around me 

drop, -
In the thickest of the fight.

These lines were composed by thé 
undersigned.

In the spot he mentions here,
With a heart that is true 

He sends them home to the ones he 
loves so dear.

M|16
T 42

"WANTED—Salesman for
1 ’ ’ furnishings, must be good stock 
keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

men's
------------------ #*—1

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 8186, and
’•T waeron will be at vonr service

^po RENT—Sitting room and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.
was truer thanTJ’OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap

ply 298 West Street. A28 I
T 22 JK>R SALE-—Bicycle, nearly 

cheap. 97 Eagle Ave.
new,
A|28

fpo LET—Furnished, or for sale, 
house with hardwood 

every convenience,
Apply, 44 Brighton Row.

VVANTED—Two good 
1 Best wages, Geo. Yake No. 1 
Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|tf

teamsters. J'OR SALE—One good livery horse 
two wagons, harness and lined 

feed box. Apply T. E. Ryerson, 
Market St. H|24
pOR SALE—House full -of old fas

hioned furniture cheap. Call 
mornings. 190 Erie avenue. A|24
pOR SALE—Mam

watch any style 76c. Grelf’s 
Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street

A|37|tf

floors, 
barn at rear.

T|18.WANTED—Two
*’ room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
M|22

men for card

HOMEWORKpo RENT—Splendidly 
central residence “

situated 
preferably” 

furnished to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early In Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock ft Co., 207 Colborne

W°ULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knlters ? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, 
rente.

WANTED—Man to drive 
lT* Apply Canadian Express Co.

springs anywagon.

M|24
T|42 Open Eventings. D|174 «WANTED—Three or

’ ’ ’ carpenters on house work. High
est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish

M|24

four good
Kind sir will you please correct my 

mistakes
For I -write with a trembling hand, 
As I lay here trusting in God as my 

guide,
At my post in No Man’s Land. 

L.-Cpl. W. J. Saunders.

Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant.

FOUND THE FINDER pOST—Priest’s sick call valise and 
■ * contents, between Simcoe and

W^ANTED—At once a young man 
- to drive delivery wagon. Apply 

Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd. M|24 Waterford. Reward at Courier L|8

CATHCARTLegal This ad. ran three insertions in the Courier—Saturday we “Found the"Finder." 
This is only one of the many cases of The Courier’s efficiency. The Courier is the 
Brant and Norfolk County paper, Port Dover, Simcoe, Waterford, Paris—all with 
a delivery every evening. For results use “The Courier.”

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Tyce of Toronto, and Nurse 

Dunlop of Philadelphia, are visiting 
their sisters, Mrs. P. L. Sherrard and 
Mrs. Chas. Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Paris are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reid and Don
ald, vent Sunday with Mr. Dunlop 
of Windham Centre.

A number from here attended the 
fair at Burford on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Shellington and 
children of East Oxford," spei^t Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Whale.

Mrs. Wm. Stephenson is spending 
a few days with her sister at Wal- 
kerville.

Misses Mabel and Dora Force and 
Vera Hammond, of Harley, spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Myburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Seldon have rented 
a farm at Oriel and intend moving 
there in the near future. We regret 
losing them from bur midst.

Mr. John Chant has erected a flue 
new silo.

Lieut, and Mrs. Weir rejoice Va 
the arrival of a young son.

LJONB& AND HEWITT—Barrister^, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan, 
pfficea: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
!#04. S. Alfred Jones, K.C.. H. S. 
iewftt.

Denbv nf

25c Tells Your Storu To Our 4900 Subscribers
IPRHWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors tor the Rayai 
Loan and Savin*» Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Herd.

TELEPHONE BELL 139 AUTO PHONE 139■»

Money to loan at

Miscellaneous Wants Osteopathic3 LostUT.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Ot-
• m 1st 1-3 Colborne St. Plions 481

J jOST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change in or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Mrs. Norman Wilson, Burfbrd. 
Reward. L|30

WANTED—White beans highest 
prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence Mt. M|W|24
na CHRISTIE mw

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; » to 18 a.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m, Bell telephone 1380.

—! Gradu-

ELOCUTION WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter it broken. I will 

$2 to $16 per set.
TOST—A broach on Wednesday 

night between Grey and Chat
ham, containing two photos. Kindly 
return as it is known. Reward at 
279 Chatham.

pay
Send by parcel 

post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md. Nov. I

J£ISS SQUIRE will
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. All 
•ubjecta are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

resume her
TVL o. H. BALDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,

_ ----------— Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie SL.RANTED—Woman or man to Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
a , clean and ecrub at restaurant, phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
Apply, Box 316, Courier. F|14. hour»; 9 to 12 »m, 2 to 5 pat, even-
WANTED—Roofs to repair or !SgJ*7 appointnumt the house or

shingle. Cisterns built, cleaned i 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Falrey,
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3.

L|26
TOST—A white and grey Angora 

Kitten. Return to 216 Murray WEAK, AILING BABYStreet. -<$>-
No Food Agreed, and Fast Wasting 

Away, But Soon Cored By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

1TNOPS1S OF CANADIAN XOMB 
WfciBT LAND KBOTTLATIONB

The sole head of a Lamilj. or any mais 
irer 18 year» old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since'- continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-sectloa 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-Agency for Dlitrttt. 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each et three 
rears.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent aa soon as homestead pat- 
eat on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat- 
sot. If he cannot- secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price 63.00 per sere. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1300.00. ■

TOST—Party who found twenty 
dollar bill In registered en

velope kindly return to 128 Grant 
street. Loser Is a workingman. Five 
dollars reward.

Boy's Shoes
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
go enoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

L[22DR„ OANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours » to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

M.W|24
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H, WILLIM AN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk.

■'WANTED—Furnished rooms with.
heat and light in return for 

minding little girl (2 yearn) during 
day . Box 319 Courier.^ M|W|28

Shoe Repairing I tried special foods, but.
gitry

iff RING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 487. Machine.

But one day I
VyANTED—Couple or two business 

ladies to board comfortable home 
on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F|22 DentalChiropractic SITUATION VACANT

TYR. HART has gone back to his,old 
stand over the sank of Hamil

ton $ entrance on Colborne street.
d[Mar.|26|16

HARRIS M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College. Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hour» 9.30 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.(0 to 8.10 p.iu. Evenings by 
pointaient. Phone Bell 30X6.

"YOU CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 
writing show cards at home. 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
business. Write for particulars, j 
American Show Card School, 8011 
Yonge St., Toronto. 3 Nov. i

■ .

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of pslnlnse 

dentistry, 801 Colborne St., opposite 
George St, over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

Holder» of en trie» may count time of 
employment a» farm labourera la Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties natter 
tertai- conditions

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been bon* 
aurably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply log for entry at local Agent's 
Office (bat not Bub-Agency). Dlschsrgs 
nepers must be presented to Agent.

W. W (X)BT.
Deputy Minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorised eublteatisn •Svsrtisemsel will eel be sslfl fen

tl' L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office
and residence corner Dalhousie and WILLIAM O. TILLEY __, Reelster-
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta- ed ArahltArt. lfsmha»tloh and examination free. All die- Ontario^AÜSdlitto^f^Ar^tertî

Architects Price, 60 cents per tube.

Don’t waste yourSHEPPARD’S. 71 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work

î^.t^s.RhOBW* 1MÎ» the Interior.

;
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Petrograd, Oct. 1 
Island could have bee 
omble circumstanceej 
tile Gulf of Finland j 
marine, said to-day. j 
Russian fleet appareJ 

“Since March,”1 
attention to the poets 
situation with Premfl 
government’s warms 
ferences have been a 
The Germans take tie 
been able to take fulA

“German naval 
Russia," the Admin 
Riga did everything 
and will continue to
Ine.

The minister of | 
German attempt to e 
lief that owing to tie 
tiens will be localized 

\i T*e Petrograd f
an

to
Gulf Of Riga.

Petrograd, Oct. fl 
the opening of the ptj 
Premier Kerensky, wh 
indisposition to travel 
open the parliament, j 

Eight days be.forl 
parliament will suspei 
joy parliamentary fine 
Any measure at'opted 
least 30 members in 1 

The war ministry 
at the front to. make/j 
tion for the coming 1

Kerensky Betij 
Petrograd, Oct. 16. 

Kerensky has recovered! 
from his recent indisn 
travel. He will return a 
Wednesday and open the 
Russian Republic on 11 

Polish Indepenftj 
Petrograd, Oct. I6.7-J 

chenkp, minister of fori 
at a meeting last night I 
ance of the one-hundred 
sary of the death of Ku 
Polish patriot, declared! 
the conviction of the El 
erg that any peace shorn 
the independence of aj 
Poland.

This differs from the 
issued by the provision 
Government last March 
urged that "Poland shod 
autonomy under nonnd 
guidance.

The meeting, which 1 
Conservatory of Music] 
climax of a day devoted 
ceremonies. Most of th< 
corps were present and d 
hers addrssed the meet» 

Not Wantd in Fti 
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—j 

ho va, who has been can 
male Rasputin of Russie 

' was a close iriend of foj 
or’s wife, has returned J 
with the other exiles d 
singfors, Finland, by the 
government. Thev wen 
by the Conunl of Worn 
Soldiers’ Delegates of J 
which refused to permis 
sjay in Finland.
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Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES* WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods celled for and datives- 

ed on die shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigafl 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Have You Tried
Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
• Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are. All, Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor, George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 40J

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and 
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real\ estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

as-

\

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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